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Tributes to tragic
Clane school pupil
Tributes have been paid to a
15-year-old boy who died after
he took ill in a gymnasium at
Scoil Mhuire school in Clane,
on Tuesday, September 3.

After becoming unwell, the
student, Ademidun (Ade)
Adeleke, was taken to Our Lady’s
Hospital for Sick Children in
Crumlin, where he passed away
later that afternoon.

A post-mortem is due to take
place.

The school principal, Padraig
Nolan, paid tribute to Ade
following his sudden passing, and
described him as a diligent
student who had a great passion
for athletics, soccer and Liverpool
Football Club.

“The whole school community
at Scoil Mhuire, Clane, is deeply
saddened by the sudden death of
our third year student Ademidun
(Ade) Adeleke,” he said.

“Our sincerest sympathy
extends to Ade’s family, his
parents Nike and Bayo, sister

Eniola, brother Oli, his extended
family and friends. May he rest in
peace.

“Ade, by his gentle presence,
made a great contribution to the
spirit of our school.

“He had a great passion for
athletics, loved soccer and adored
Liverpool.

“He was a diligent,
conscientious student who
always tried to do his best.

“He had a deep faith and the
bible brought him great comfort.
He let his light shine in his own,
kind way.”

Mr Nolan said that the school’s
Critical Incident Plan was put into
operation to ensure that staff and
students are cared for and
supported.

“The school will offer ongoing
counselling and support for
students, teachers and parents
affected by Ade’s death. Prayer
services will be held. Our prayers
and support are with everyone
affected by this tragedy.”

Local politician, Cllr Aidan
Farrelly of the Clane/Maynooth
Municipal District, expressed
shock at the tragedy and offered
support for the bereaved family.

“As the father of three young
children, I cannot imagine the
parents’ and family’s loss. Such a
dreadful tragedy, so awful. My
thoughts are with the family,
school management and the
young man’s many friends.

“I’ve no doubt the community of
Clane will rally round to support
the family in their grief.”

Scoil Mhuire Community School, Clane
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STYLICIOUS
As summer sales draw to a
close, we look towards new
looks for Autumn.
Although it is still summer,
it’s hard not to notice the
changing temperatures.

One minute, you’re in short
sleeves and feeling the heat
of the sun; the next, you’re
grabbing a rainmac & putting
on socks and runners!

Golden Spiderweb has a
versatile range of separates,
summer pieces that can be
merged with soft knits, long
cardies, jeans or trousers -
see the co-ordinated looks
here and make that transition
from summer into winter
easy - and stylish!

YLICI
Transition
Magician
with Golden

Spiderweb

Cardigan €49 top €49
trousers €35

Golden Spiderweb 8 stores & online
goldenspiderweb.ie

“Service you can rely on”

NEED
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045 896 369

PDerrymullen,Allenwood,Naas
£045845839/045845011
M info@mckennahaulage.ie
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Supplierof Sand,
Stone,pebble,

ScreenedtopSoil
&Siteclearance

NAAS OIL . IE

Naas 045 871771
Maynooth 01 6288259

Call us Now:
045 533 300

✓ All Makes and Models
✓ Direct Insurance Co. Billing
✓ Contribution towards your Policy Excess

✓ Free Towing, Collection & Delivery
✓ Free Estimates, No Obligations
✓ Free Courtesy Car

✓ Windscreen Replacement
✓ Smart Repairs
✓ Loyalty Club Bonus Points

Remember - It’s your car and
your choice who repairs it.

Hada CRASH?
At Fitzpatrick’s we are approved by all of the leading insurance companies,

including; Axa, Aviva, RSA, FBD, Patrona, Liberty, Footprint & Travelers.

www.fitzpatricksgarages.ie

Kildare
045 533 300

Naas
045 875 800

Carlow
059 917 0700

Tullamore
057 935 2700

Accident Repair Centre
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Gardaí set to
lose live CCTV
to fight crime

Kildare gardaí look set to lose the
advantage of a live feed from traffic
cameras operated by Kildare County
Council.

Issues with data protection have led to
difficulties with the roll-out of CCTV cameras
systems in County Kildare towns.

It looks as if the authorities will have to stop
livesharingofstreamsfromCCTVbetweenthe
Council and the gardaí, but that officers can
access it afterwards with written permission.

Kildare’s Joint Policing Committee (JPC) was
told last Monday that members were told that
the Data Protection Commissioner (DPC) has
raised issues with some aspects of the
proposed CCTV scheme, which is being

proposed on the basis of helping gardaí and
communities fight crime.

It also appears that setting up such a scheme
will be very expensive, concerning both with
time and complexity.

Sonya Kavanagh, director of services, Kildare
County Council, said they were hopeful
funding will be ready by the end of this year.

But she went on to say that the DPC has raised
issues with the proposals regarding GDPR and
personal data.

The DPC undertook an audit of a number of
schemes including Kildare.

Ms Kavanagh said the DPC is negative about
the “direct sharing” of live streams from CCTV
cameras between the Council and the gardaí.

She said it looks like they will have to suspend
live sharing of footage direct to Naas Garda

Station as currently happens.
She added: “Unless we hear something

different in the future that will happen.”
But Ms Kavanagh said that data will still be

able to be forwarded to the Council, but the
gardaí will have to request it in writing.

Kildare County Council Chief Executive,
Peter Carey said that the issue was “hugely
frustrating” as they had a successful system.

Mr Carey said KCC was one of the first
audited by the DPC .

Fined
“We can be fined up to €1 million for a breach

of the data protection law,” he said. “We made
several calls to other local authorities. One
local authority has already switched off its live
feed. It is very unsatisfactory.”
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• Extra Sockets
• Security Lighting
•Outdoor Sockets & Garden Lighting
Fully insured for all your

electrical needs
All areas covered
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Family held
captive during
aggravated
burglary in Naas
Gardaí in Naas have launched
an investigation after a family
was held captive by four men
during an aggravated
burglary earlier this week.The
incident happened on
Monday, September 2, when
four men forced their way
into a property at Water’s
Edge, Oldtown Demesne,
Naas, at around 9.30pm. The
four men, described as in
their 20s and wearing
balaclavas with one man
armed with a
crowbar, held the family
captive.
The culprits ransacked the
home and fled with jewellery
and a lock box. It is
understood that no-one was
injured.
Anyone with information or
who may have witnessed any
suspicious activity in the area
on the night is asked to
contact Naas Garda Station
on 045 884 300.

Money stolen
from shop
Gardaí in Naas are appealing
for information following a
robbery in the town in which
cash was stolen from a
business’ cash register earlier

this week.
It is understood that Tutty’s
Handmade Shoes, located at
River House, Millbrook,
Naas, between 7pm on
Sunday evening last and the
following morning at 7am on
Monday, September 2. A
quantity of cash was stolen
from the cash register.
Anyone with information is
asked to contact Gardaí in
Naas.

Two homes
burgled in
Straffan
Gardai in Straffan are
investigating after two homes
in the same housing estate
were burgled last week. On
Wednesday, August 28, a
property at Wheatfield Upper,
Ardclough in Straffan was
broken into at around 2am. A
second neighbouring
property was also burgled at
around 2.10am. It is
understood that four men
were seen running from the
housing estate and that they
may have fled in a Ford
Transit van. Anyone with
information is asked to call
Gardaí in Straffan.

Suspicious van
spotted in Kill
following break-in
Gardaí in Kill are appealing

for information or dash cam
footage following a burglary
at a property last Thursday. It
is understood that on
Thursday, August 29, a
property at Killwogan in Kill
was burgled. The
homeowner returned to the
property to find a
white-coloured Ford Transit
van parked in the driveway.
The homeowner was
confronted by two men who
then fled in the vehicle. The
vehicle has a registration of
07 D 3327. Anyone with
information is asked to
contact Gardaí in Kill.

Two burglaries in
Kilcullen
Gardaí in Kilcullen are
investigating two burglaries in
the Kilcullen area in recent
days. On Saturday, August 31
a shed to the rear of
O’Connell's Bar on the Main
Street in Kilcullen was broken
into. It is understood that the
shed was
ransacked but nothing was
taken.
Meanwhile on Monday,
September 2, between
6.45pm and 9.15am a
property in Gilltown was
broken into. It is understood
that a brick was thrown
through a patio door
to gain entry to the property
and the home was ransacked.
Anyone with information is
asked to call Gardai in
Kilcullen on 045 481 212.

FFiirrsstt
ddaayy ffoorr
KKaattiiee!!

Katie pictured on her first day at Scoil
an Linbh Íosa, Ballycane, Naas on
Friday last, August 30.

Jade Walsh and Jack Fitzpatrick lent a
helping hand at the Naas Fire Station
Charity Car Wash on Saturday, August 31.
All photos: Tony Keane

KKWWWWSSPPCCAA WWaagg aanndd
BBoonnee SShhooww

Ruth Kenny and ‘Oscar' with Lilian
Murphy and ‘Roxy' at Punchestown
Racecourse on Sunday last

CChhaarriittyy CCaarr WWaasshh
DDaayy aatt NNaaaass FFiirree
SSttaattiioonn
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Locals hopeful of funding for Blueway trail
Local communities as
well as public
representatives are
hopeful of a cash
injection for the Barrow
Blueway from the Rural
Regeneration Fund under
Project Ireland 2040.

The proposed Barrow
Blueway is a 46km walking

and cycling trail along the
towpath of the Grand Canal
Barrow line from Lowtown
in Robertstown through
Rathangan, Monasterevin
and Athy.

The Minister with
responsibility for
Waterways Ireland, Josepha
Madigan, attended a large
meeting on the issue in
Monasterevin Community
Centre last week as well as

senior representatives from
Kildare County Council and
Waterways Ireland.

Cllr Kevin Duffy said: “It
was a fantastic meeting for
the proposed Barrow
Blueway. It was a great
opportunity for
Monasterevin to have
Minister Josepha Madigan,
TD Martin Heydon, John
Boyle of Waterways Ireland
and Joe Boland, Kildare

County Council, welcomed
by our community and hear
of the potential this
development will have for
South Kildare.

“A huge thanks to the
community groups
including Monasterevin
Community Centre,
Monasterevin Tidy Towns
and Monasterevin Blueway
Kayaking Club who
highlighted the town’s

community spirit, existing
amenities and what
potential the Blueway would
b r i n g .”

Cllr Duffy added: “We
anticipate a positive
announcement in relation
to the project funding by the
end of 2019.”

The meeting was chaired
by Kildare South TD Mr
Heydon who said that the
completed Blueway will

allow both locals and
visitors to travel from Athy
to meet the Grand Canal
greenway and onwards to
Grand Canal dock in
Dub l i n .

He added: “The project will
bringing new energy to
areas along the route and
help to retain people in rural
Ireland as well as bringing
tourists to stay in South
K i l d a re.”

N E WS

Senan Hogan
editor@kildarepost.com

Helen Mulhall and Maeve Howe at the County Kildare Leader
Partnership information desk at the meeting

Cllr Kevin Duffy, Minister for Culture, Heritage and the Gaeltacht
Josepha Madigan, TD and Fine Gael TD Martin Heydon

The large crowd in Monasterevin Community Centre being
addressed by TD Martin Heydon. PHOTOS: MARTIN CONNELLY
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Eadestown Field Day at Punchestown on Sunday, September 8

Next Sunday will see the
51st hosting of
Eadestown Field Day at
Pu n ch e s tow n
R ac e c ou r s e.

Equestrian events
commence sharply at 10am,
with pony and gymkhana
categories from young ages
up to adults (see KildareNow
for full programme details).

Run by a small parish
committee in Eadestown,
this field day presents a
family day of entertainment
with their tea tents and dog
show huge events.

The real fun outside of
pony events commences at
1pm with produce stalls, tea
tents, ‘good as new’ s ta l l s ,
book stall, bottle stall, art
exhibitions, wheel of
fortune, monster raffle and
much more.

Ann O’Sullivan of the
organising committee
stated there will be ongoing
competitions running on
the day, such as the
Scaregrow Competition
and themed art categories
for children.

“Families or children can
bring their handmade
scarecrows to the event,
over to the art tent where

they will be judged on the
day. We also have a
c h i l d re n’s art competition
with this year’s theme being
a tree house or den. Again,
children can bring their
entries to the art tent, with

their name and age clearly
attac h e d .”

Previous visitors to the
Eadestown Field Day will
know the tea tent offers
home made confectionery
and treats, along with teas

and beverages.
But perhaps one of the

biggest draws at the event is
the Dog Show. This usually
begins around 2pm and
includes Best Family Dog;
Best Toy Dog Shiny Hair; Best

Junior Handler; Waggiest
Tail, etc. But the ultra dog
competition is the
Champions Supreme in
Show Tom Jones Memorial.

“I t’s €5 a single entry or
three entries for €12” s a id

Ann “But you can enter your
dog as often and in as many
categories as you like.”

Marty Bohan of the
committee also stated
th e re’s plenty of
entertainment for children
with face painting, golf
putting, and the old
fashioned toss a coin and
win a goldfish, along with
Henry Hippo and Hook a
Duck games.

Free parking

“Tuk Tuk rides are hugely
popular with kiddies” s a id
Ann O’Sullivan and they will
be provided throughout the
a f te r n o o n .

Parking is free; all profits
from Sunday’s event will be
donated to the local
churches, the Church of the
Immaculate Conception and
St Colmcille’s Church of
Ireland. The monies are then
distributed to various local
p ro je c t s /c lub s .

“All support appreciated
on Sunday,” said Ann. “I t’s a
fab day out for all the family.
Equestrian events kick off
from 10am, with the family
day events commencing
from 1pm.

“See you there at
Punchestown Racecourse on
Sunday, 8 September!” she
ad d e d .

Pony and equestrian events kick off at 10am on Sunday next, and all ages are
catered for

Rose B O’Donoghue
editor@kildarepost.com

The Tea Tent at Eadestown Field Day is renowned for
its huge selection of home made goodies and
confectioner y
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Junior Cert results
delay to affect over
2,000 Kildare students

The State Examinations Commission says the delay is due to an
additional workload caused by the reconfiguration of this year's
Leaving Certificate

N E WS

Thousands of Kildare
students who sat their
Junior Certificate
examinations last June
will not receive their
results until October 4, the

State Examinations
Commission has
confirmed.

The results were due in
mid-September as has been
the norm in other years, but
the SEC confirmed on
Monday that results day was

being put off for two weeks
later than usual.

The State Examinations
Commission says the delay is
due to an additional workload
caused by the
reconfiguration of this year’s
Leaving Certificate

exa m i n at io n s .
Those changes were

introduced in order to speed
up procedures for students
who have appealed the
results of their Leaving
Certificate exams. The SEC
says that a delay to the issuing
of the Junior Certificate
results is necessary to allow

them to prioritise this work.
In a statement, the National

Association of Principals and
Deputy Principals said that it
“acknowledges the
u n d e r s ta n d ab l e
disappointment that
students and parents may
fe e l ” by the fact that this
yea r ’s Junior Certificate

results will be delayed until 4
O c tob e r.

“However, we welcome the
fact that clarity has now been
brought to this issue, and in
particular that the results
will now be available on a
Friday. Distributing results at
the end of the school week
will give students and schools
additional time and space to
assess the results and allow
teachers to give students any
extra support they require,”
they said.

Meanwhile, it is understood
that around 2,500 students
from Kildare sat their Junior
Certificate exams in June.

Speaking to the Kildare
Post, Principal at St Conleth’s
Community College in
Newbridge, Patricia O’Br ie n
said: “We think it’s actually
great that students will get
their results on a Friday
instead of a weekday, which is
good for students and their
families as they can celebrate
and process their results
during the weekend.”

“We ’re hoping that next
year and in the coming years
that the results day will go
back to early September, it’s
really just to allow for the new
changes to the Senior Cycle
this year.”

Junior Certificate students
can still expect to collect their
results at their school on
Friday, October 4, and
students can also access their
results online at
w w w.exa m i n at io n s . ie

Kim O’Leary

Henry Street, Newbridge
Family run business for 3 generations

providing a professional & caring service
to the people of Newbridge, Milltown, The

Curragh, Suncroft & surrounding areas.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Phone: 045 431742 (24/7) Daniel: 087 9560294
Michael 087 2545072 Seamus 087 7985240
www.andersonandleahyfuneraldirectors.ie
email: michaelleahyfunerals@eircom.net

Anderson & Leahy

COMPLIMENTARY MEMORIAL CARDS ON THE DAY OF THE FUNERAL
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Ireland’s largest rural
broadband network

LIVING IN RURAL IRELAND?
CAN’T GET HIGHSP

RELAND?
PEED BROADBAND

KILDARE

NATIONAL COVERAGE

828 ,445
RURAL PREMISES

INCLUDING

234 ,092
REMOTE PREMISES

ACROSS

31 ,000
RURAL TOWNLANDS

CHECK AGAIN!
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Racing world mourns death of
Shergar’s vet Stan Cosgrove
One of the best-known
figures in the equine world
was laid to rest last
Monday, September 2, in
Monasterevin.

Stan Cosgrove, of Barrow
House, passed away last week
just days shy of his 92nd
birthday.

A vet who left his mark in
the racing world in Kildare,
Mr Cosgrove was one of the
founders of the RACE
Academy in Kildare, which is
a centre of excellence for
training for the racing
industry.

He also had a long
association with Moyglare
Stud and was a member of the
Turf Club for over 40 years.

He becae a small breeder in
2002, and won numerous
awards in the course of his
racing career, including an
induction into the Hall of
Fame in 2002.

However, it was his
association with the famous
racehorse Shergar for which

Mr Cosgrave was perhaps
most widely known.

He was thrust into the
limelight as the vet of the
racehorse, which was
kidnapped from Ballymany
Stud in Newbridge in 1983. He
had been a shareholder in the
stallion before the Derby
winner’s disappearance.

Mr Cosgrove’s funeral Mass
at the Church of St Peter and
Paul in Monasterevin last
Monday was celebrated by Fr
Liam Merrigan and Fr Justin
Gillespie.

Mourners spilled out of the
packed church as the local
community and figures from
the racing world came to pay

their last respects. The
ceremony was also
live-streamed around the
world, including to Australia
where his granddaughter
Laura was watching the
service.

Mr Cosgrove was described
as a loving husband to his late
wife Maureen, and father to

The funeral cortege of the late Stan Cosgrove making its way through Monasterevin last Monday.
Main picture: Ben Kelly. Inset picture of Mr Cosgrove courtesy of Goffs

NEWSBRIEFS

his 10 children, Mary, James,
Catherine, Veronica,
Michael, Paul, Nicola, Emma,
Johnny and Sara as well as his
grandchildren and a
great-granddaughter.

“He leaves a very, very large
hole in the lives of his loved
ones and friends — we are
grateful for his presence in
our lives,” said Father
Gillespie, who recalled the
late man’s sense of fun and
good humour with the
congregation.

His son, Johnny Cosgrove,
told the congregation that his
father was a pioneer as a vet
who broke multiple
boundaries in his field. He
was the second eldest of six
children born to James and
Elizabeth, and he grew up in
Newbridge. He studied
veterinary science in UCD
and qualified in 1952. He
married his wife Maureen in
1959.

Mr Cosgrove was brought to
his final resting place in St
Evin’s cemetery in
Monasterevin in a
horse-drawn carriage.

A Little Lifetime
remembrance
walk in Celbridge

A Little Lifetime, the
support organisation for
families who have lost a
baby, is holding a
remembrance walk and
family fun day in September
this Sunday, September 8.

The 2km sponsored walk
will be followed by some
family fun events, including a
magician, refreshments and
a few surprises.

All funds raised will go to A
Little Lifetime Foundation,
which provides support
services to families who have
suffered a stillbirth or
neonatal death.

Registration for the walk
will take place at Slip Hall,
Christ Church, Castletown,
Celbridge from 1.15pm this
Sunday, September 8.

The walk starts at 1.30pm
and registration is €10 per
family. The family fun event
afterwards runs until
3.30pm.

Kildare Post
045 408 200

HAVE YOU
A STORY?

Paula Campbell

Any household waste electrical items, batteries or energy saving lightbulbs accepted, large or small! From Fridges to Phones, Laptops to Lawnmowers,
Toys to Power Tools, and everything in-between, WEEE recycle anything with a plug or battery! Electrical, battery and lighting waste can also be
recycled at your local authority recycling centres and other recycling points, visit weeeireland.ie

FREE ELECTRICAL RECYCLING DAY 2019
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Naas
Naas Racecourse

Sat. September 7th 10am – 4pm
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LOCAL

EVENTS

PICTURE SPECIAL

Finn and Alfie

Aria, and MaeLeo, Charlie, AidanAva, Jerome, Darragh and Kai

PHOTOS: TONY KEANE

First Day at School at Scoil an Linbh Íosa,
Ballycane, Naas, on Friday, August 30

Robert, Charlie, and Lily, pictured on their first day in school 2019 at Scoil an Linbh Íosa, NS, Ballycane, Naas,
on Friday morning, August 30

Aisling and Olivia

Kildare Post
River Media Unit WD5,
Tougher Business Park,
Newbridge, Co Kildare.

TELEPHONE:

045
408 200

HAVE
YOU A
STORY
OR A
SALES

QUERY?
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New extension for
Clane Lawn Tennis
Club officially opened

ABOVE: Left to right: Peter
O’Neill (Clane Lawn Tennis
Club), Monica Cross (Member
Service Officer), Aida Best
(Board Member Croí Laighean
CU), Martin Fitzgerald
(Marketing Officer Croí
Laighean CU), Deputy Bernard
Durkan and two members of
Clane Lawn Tennis Club.

LEFT: Club Chairman, Liam
Burke, speaking at the opening
of new playing courts, at Clane
Tennis Club Saturday, August
31. Photo: Tony Keane

Claire Dalton, Paula Warner, Cathy Dalton. Photo: Tony Keane

The official launch of the new extension
at Clane Lawn Tennis Club took place last
Saturday evening, August 31, marking an
exciting new chapter for the club.

Master of Ceremonies, Peter O’Neill, one of
the founding members of the club in 1973,
along with Liam Burke and Mayor of Clane,
Dessie Marron, welcomed everyone to the
joyful gathering.

Those present at the event included Deputy

Bernard Durkan, Richard Fahey, CEO of
Tennis Ireland and reps from other tennis
clubs, including Leixlip, Prosperous,
Celbridge and North Kildare.

Also present were representatives from
Croi Laighean Credit Union, including their
new marketing officer, Kildare hurler Martin
F i tz ge ra l d .

The Mayor thanked the “wo n d e r f u l
c o m m i tte e” for their work.

99% loan
approval rate

Local Loans
for local people
In the last year we provided
nearly ¤8 MILLION to
help families create their
dream home, and we
still have more to lend!

1800 23 24 25 | welcome@clcu.ie welcome@clcu.ie

APPLY
ONLINE

24hr

Get in touch...
We’d love to be of help!

Loans are subject to approval. Terms & conditions apply. If you do not meet the repayments on your loan, your account will go into arrears. This may
affect your credit rating which may affect your ability to access credit in the future. Loan amounts and 99% approval rate based on figures from 2018.

Croí Laighean credit union is regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland.
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day 2 of Longines Irish Championsweekend

TO BUY TICKETS VIST

www.curragh.ie

- top class racing including four group 1’s -
- pat smullen champions race for cancer trials ireland -

- longines prize for elegance with amazing prizes on offer -
- extended family fun zone - free activities for kids -

- all kids under 18 go free when accompanied by an adult -
-and much more -

The Curragh 15 September

GATES OPEN 11:30am - FIRST RACE 1:20pm
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K BOWL, THE ONE STOP
ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE!
KBowl at Ladytown
Business Park, Naas is the
One-Stop Entertainment
Centre for all!

Looking to sort out a fun
filled birthday party for your
child? KBowl is the place!

Birthday parties are now
even better at KBowl. Choose a
party with bowling and/or
Wacky World Children’s Play
Area — the option is all yours
and at great prices too.

Kids can enjoy the Party Trail
at KBowl where all their
favourite characters are on
view and let’s not forget the
party room which has lots and
lots more cartoon characters
on show for kids to enjoy an
even more fun filled birthday
party. Get your photo taken
with the new cut out
characters of Minnie Mouse or
Superman to give you that
extra special fun with friends
on the day! Better still, all food
is freshly cooked in KDiner
and served in the spacious
Party Room upstairs.

Dedicated Party Host
KBowl offers a dedicated

Party Host to look after your

birthday party from the time
you arrive so you can sit back,
relax and let the party begin!
Not to mention the little extras
— birthday invitations to print
from the website, discount
voucher for a return visit with
tea/coffee and some finger
food for parents — but do
remember to bring the cake
and the candles!

Teenage Party
If you want something for the

Teenage Party – it has to be
“B OW L I N G” – the perfect way
to party away with friends and
share a delicious Pizza/Hot
Food Platter with popcorn and
soft drinks all available to enjoy
while bowling away on the
lanes!

Bash away at air hockey, play
some pool, take a trip in the
simulator or simply have fun
with the great selection of
video Games – plus of course,
the ever popular ‘G rab’
machines – th e re’s lots to be
won with lots of movie and
cartoon characters all ‘up for
g rab s’ !

Open seven days from 11am
with free parking — K B owl

really puts the emphasis on
fun, comfort and convenience
for everyone! What better way

to host your birthday than at
KBowl and enjoy a hassle free
fun birthday party!

KBOWL is the perfect birthday party venue with party options and
a dedicated Party Host
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Good news and great appreciation
shown for photographer Pat
Last Friday’s appreciation
night for Newbridge
photographer, Pat Tinsley
saw McDonnell’s Bar,
Newbridge packed to the
rafters, inside and out. But
the event was preceded by
good news for Pat, that is,
that he will now receive
the upgraded version of
Parisiran, a drug which
has presented positive
results for patients with
Amyloidosis in the UK.

Whilst Johnny Peters and
Derek McNamara belted out a
rendition of You’ll Never
Walk Alone on stage, Pat was
called upon to make a speech
(assisted by GAA buddy,
Jennifer Malone).

“I recieved the good news
from my consultant today
that I have been selected to
avail of the drug Parisiran via
a study under Dr Mark
C oy n e,” said Pat.

Dr Coyne is a specialist in
Plasma Cell disorder and

Amyloidosis at the Mater,
with Pat having been
diagnosed with hATTR,
hereditary Amyloidosis last
year. To date, he has been
attending the Royal Free
Hospital in the UK but was
unable to recieve Parisiran.

“I don’t know where to
begin to thank everyone in
making Friday night such a
memorable success, from the
organisers, ticket sellers,
helpers, GAA players and
Kildare GAA, McDonnells for
the venue, Johnny and Derek,
and Paddy for the music...”

Last Friday’s event was
organised by Jackie Tyrrell,
Ronan Sweeney and the two
Eric McDonnells, senior and
j u n io r.

“Many thanks to
McDonnells for hosting the
n i g ht” said Jackie “The staff
were tremendous and it was
so good of the owners to
donate the night’s profits to
the Appreciation Night. I’d
like to acknowledge the great
support from GAA players
and clubs, and from the wider
GAA community across Co
Kildare. Great to see Kildare

County Board Chair, Ger
Donnelly and officials at the
event. Also thanks to the local
media for publicising it; to
local businesses who donated
prizes for the raffle or
donated directly; to all who
attended and to Johnny

Peters and Derek McNamara
for great entertainment and
Paddy Tinsley, Pat’s cousin
who provided a trad warm
up”.

Further thanks were
extended to raffle tickets
staplers and sellers Ronan

Sweeney, Mary Tyrrell, Fiona
O’Loughlin, Mary Darker and
Rose B O’D o n og hue.

“We should have an idea of
the final tally in the next day
or so” said Jackie “A l b ei t
th e re’s a few more donations
to come in”.

Johnny Peters belts out You'll Never Walk Alone on stage with Pat and Pat's No 1 fan, Jennifer
Malone. See page 71 for more pictures

N E WS

Rose B O’Donoghue
editor@kildarepost.com

Paddy Tinsley, Pat's cousin who travelled home for the event,

Weatherseal Insulation Ltd.
Johnstown Business Centre, Johnstown, Naas, Co. Kildare

ON HEATING COSTS

SAVE
UP TO40%

•WArm COSy HOmE

• rEdUCE HEATING BILLS

• ImPrOVE BEr rATING

• ALLOWS rOOf TO BrEATHE

• CErTIfIEd TO IrISH rEGS

• GrANTS AVAILABLE

T: 01 5143190 / 045 844 231 m: 086 0405758
E: info@weatherseal.ie W: weatherseal.ie

SPrAy fOAmyOUr HOmE

The Evolution of Insulation

• Over 12,000 homeowners have trustedWeatherseal •
CALL fOr
dETAILS
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PHOTOS: BEN KELLY

Conference Centre officially launched at the
Osprey Hotel, Naas On Tuesday, September 3

David Ennis from Kildare Local Enterprise Office and Amy Connell,
meeting and events manager, Osprey Hotel

Sonia Moran, Catherine Bunn and Tara Lane

PICTURE SPECIAL

The Conference Room is available for board meetings

Dee O'Connor, Lorraine McAfee, Pauline Forde and Kevin Burke Tommy Breen, food and drink operations manager and staff member Rachel Thornberry

M A KE TH AT CLEA R O UT YO U
B EFO R E TH E K I DS G O B A CK
M A KE TH AT CLEA R O UT YO

NEED A SKIP?

045 896 369 | www.Do

R N O 1 R U LE
TO S CH O O L

ollySkipHire.ie
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Kendal
3 Seater Velvet Sofa

Now Only

€549
Save €550
(or €18.30 per
month APR 0%)

Sofa Sale
Now On!

www.ezlivinginteriors.com

*20% Deposit & Balance Over 24
Months. Minimum Spend Of €500
Applies. 0% APR Finance

EZ LIVING INTERIORS SANDYFORD:
The Boulevard, Sandyford, 18, Dublin
EZ LIVING INTERIORS NAAS:
Globe Retail Park, Naas, Kildare
EZ LIVING INTERIORS NAVAN:
Navan Retail Park, Athboy Rd, Navan

EZ LIVING INTERIORS DROGHEDA:
M1 Retail Park, Drogheda
EZ LIVING INTERIORS WEXFORD:
Wexford Retail Park, Wexford Town, Now Open!
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New Purple Flag working group formed in Naas
Naas town has recently
secured Purple Flag
status. A newly-formed
working group has been
created to start the work
to promote the town
nationally and
internationally as a ‘mu s t
v i s i t’ destination. Cllr
Bill Clear, recently
elected to Naas Municipal
District will chair the
new group.

“Bill is a Naas town
resident, a local councillor
and is extremely active in

the town,” said CEO of
County Kildare Chamber,
Allan Shine.

“We are delighted that
Naas has been awarded the
Purple Flag status in
recognition of our
dedicated efforts in
promoting the night time
economy in the town.

“We are very proud to fly the
Purple Flag, reflecting the
strength of on-going
partnerships and
engagement with residents.

“We look forward to

promoting the Purple Flag,
and will use it as a stepping
stone in our continuing
development of a vibrant
and safe night time
environment for our
businesses, residents and
visitors alike.”

Cllr Clear (Chair of the
newly formed working
group) said:
“Internationally the
evening and night time
economies of towns and
cities are becoming
increasingly important.

“We are seeing a closer
alignment of the retail and
hospitality industries, and
the lines between the
traditional day and evening
economies are blurring.

“If our towns and cities are
to survive and thrive in the
21st century, they must meet
the expectations of both
visitors and our indigenous
p o pu l at io n” said Cllr Clear.

“To achieve that goal, our
town centres must be
professionally managed
and promoted” he
c o nt i nue d .

“Those towns that are well
structured and organised
will be best placed to meet the
serious challenges that we
will face in the coming
yea r s .”

Similar to the Blue Flag for
beaches, the Purple Flag
Award aims to raise the
standard and broaden the
appeal of town and city
centres in the evenings and
at night.

The scheme is managed by
the Association of Town and
City Management (ATCM)
working alongside thePurple
Flag Advisory Committee
Purple Flag.

Accredited towns and cities
have proven that they are
welcoming to everyone, offer

safe ways for visitors to travel
home after dark and provide
a good mix of venues.

Purple Flag towns and cities
benefit from more visitors,
lower crime and anti-social
behaviour, and improved
perceptions of centres so it is
believed the purple flag
rating is another positive
boost for Naas town.

Cllr Clear concluded by

saying: “Purple Flag status
is one which we should all
be proud of and
demonstrates our ‘one
tea m’ mentality to ensure
Naas is a safe, prosperous
place to visit and enjoy what
is on offer.

“There is work to be done”
he said. “We will continue to
identify challenges and put in
place plans to address them.”

Cllr Bill Clear (chairperson of the newly-formed Purple Flag
working group), Jennifer Forster (membership and events
manager, County Kildare Chamber) Garda Gary Cogan and Joanne
Bradbury. Las Radas Tapas Bar
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IN NAAS!

This Sunday, 8th Sept
Osprey Hotel,
Naas, Kildare

DownloadtheVintageIrelandAndroidApporfinduson
Facebookorforeventalerts,regulardiscountsandprizedraws.

ANTIQUES

VViinnttaaggee Fair

VintageIreland.eu

11am - 6pm
DiscountedAdmission€2.50
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Book today – limited places availaBle

045 881333

Devoy Quarter, Naas | T 045 881333
leisure@osprey.ie | www.ospreyleisureclub.ie

Fitter, HealtHier, Happier

kids group swim lessons
• Age 4 plus – 8 week course

• Starting the week of September 4th to October 26th
• All levels of experience catered for

from beginners to advanced
• Members: 1 child €80 | 2 children €150

• Non-members: 1 child €100 | 2 children €190
Adult and private lessons available for members and non-members
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KWWSPCA Wag and Bone dog show at
Punchestown on Sunday, September 1

Abbie and Lorna Noone with ‘Rocco’

Tracey Long and Anette Parker with ‘Míse’

Conor and Richard Maguire with their
dogs, ‘Louis’ and ‘Riley’ pictured at the
KWWSPCA Wag and Bone Dog Show,
2019 at Punchestown Racecourse

PICTURE SPECIAL

Audrey and Gráinne Lawler with ‘Daisy’ and ‘Amber’

Julie Asbitt and Jane Bolger with ‘Boots’

Olivia and Olive Kraus with dogs, ‘Lolly’, ‘Molly’, ‘Snowy’, and ‘Timmy’
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'A Day for Edel' to raise for
funds for Sensational Kids
'A Day for Edel' is hosting
its second annual
fundraiser on Saturday
next, September 7, with all
proceeds in aid of
Sensational Kids.

The charity event is hosted
in honour of Newbridge
mum, the late Edel Slicker
(nee Delaney), a hugely
popular mother of two who
passed away in October 2017.

This year, the event will
raise funds for an incredible
local organisation,
Sensational Kids, a social
enterprise set up to provide
affordable therapy services
for children of all abilities.

As Sensatinoal Kids is a not
for profit organisation, it is
dedicated to helping children
reach their maximum
potential through providing
clinical services at as low a
cost as possible.

Sensational Kids founder
Karen Leigh, started out with
a dream to make early
intervention services such as
speech and language therapy

and occupational therapy
affordable and accessible for
children with additional
needs.

Today Sensational Kids is an
innovative, award winning
social enterprise that has
positively impacted the lives
of over 5,700 children with
additional needs throughout
Ireland, saving their families
over €1.3 million in therapy
fe e s .

A Day for Edel promises to
be an action packed day filled
with lots of sports and fun for
all the family.

T h e re’s going to be a 5K,
10K, and a half marathon as
well as a 3k buggy push (free
e ntr y) .

The half marathon is due to
start at 10.30am from The
Rugby Club, (DFTC Pavillion).
Lead cars and drivers are
being provided by Crossings
Toyota Naas on the Sallins
Road who have staff
volunteering and helping
with event preparations.

The 5K (which is open to

both runners and walkers)
and 10K races start at 11am
and all the races are chip
timed by JustRuns Events.

Brian from Fitness4Life will
provide a warm up and
continue with fun aerobic
sessions for the children
throughout the duration of
the race.

The event promises not to
disappoint with water and
fuelling stations and treats
along the race route, a DJ, face
painting, hot post-race food,
and a medal for all registered
pa rt ic i pa nt s . .
There is a specially
designed event t-shirt for
the first 300 registered.
Registration takes place
online at:
w w w. r u n i rel a n d .c o m /eve nts /
a- d ay- fo r - e d el -2 n d - e d i tio n /
and the entry fee is €2 0.

Fondly remembered, the late
Edel Slicker, RIP

NEWSBRIEFS

Solo Exhibition by
artist Eilish
K ava n ag h
Eilis is an emerging artist
based in Newbridge. Her
work is inspired not only by
the beauty of the local
countryside, wildlife and bog
lands, but by her many visits
to the West of Ireland and
Europe. Her collection is a
personal response to the
scenes she encounters. She
will hold a talk and visual art
exhibition on Culture Night,
Friday, September 20, from
8pm to 10pm at Ubh Cafe,
G e o rg e’s Street, Newbridge.

Newbridge Pop
Up Art Exhibition
A Pop Up Art Exhibition will
take place in Newbridge
Town Hall on Sunday,
September 22, from 10am –
5pm. This exhibition will
feature a collaboration of
local artists of all genres.
Everyone welcome to this
free event. Pictured below:
Artist Eilish with Deputy
Fiona O'Loughlin

country showtime promotions

presents

thursday 12th september 2019

The Keadeen Hotel, Newbridge

with The Country Stars
in Concert

Featuring 7 of ireland’s
Greatest Entertainers. . .

Tickets €30 | Doors 7:15pm | Show at 8pm sharp
unreserved seating

Tickets available from; Hotel Reception - 045 431666
or Contact 087-9933437

A Night

Patrick Feeney

Brendan shine

susan Mccann

declan nerney

Louise Morrissey

Owen Mac

Stuart Moyles

Ace
Casino

Kildare Town · Free Parking · www.acecasino.ie

  A  Ace ce 
CasinoCasino

Feeling
Lucky?

• Roulette
• Poker
• Slots

Sunday is ladies day:
FREE €5

free pizza night:
tuesdays

free chinese night :
saturdays

mega party night
every friday
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K i l d a re’s newest school welcomes
its first Junior Infants class
Leixlip Educate Together
National School (ETNS)
opened to its first cohort
of Junior Infants this
week. The school is based
in temporary
accommodation in the
Leixlip Amenities Centre
which is kindly making its
sports facilities available
to pupils. Permanent
accommodation is
currently being sought by
the Department of
Education and Skills.

Educate Together was
granted patronage of the
school after an online survey
run by the Department of
Education and Skills.

Parents were asked for their
preferred choice of patron
and parents of Leixlip
overwhelmingly voted in
favour of an Educate
Together school.

Mary McDowell, principal

of Leixlip ETNS, said: “I am
very excited to be founding
principal of Leixlip Educate
Together National School.

“I have always been an
ardent advocate of the
Educate Together philosophy
and the equality-based
inclusive education it
provides for all children. In
Educate Together schools, no
child is ever excluded based
on religion, background or
culture, and this is the main
reason I, myself chose
Educate Together for my own
c h i l d re n .

“Educate Together schools
teach children about equality
and justice, ethics and the
environment, different belief
systems and which also gives
the pupils an awareness and
understanding of moral and
spiritual standards, such as
honesty, respect, justice,
integrity, trust and
responsibility. I know that
the school will grow and
expand to reflect Ireland’s

ever-changing society and I
look forward to sharing with
our parents, their children’s
exciting journey through
primary school.”

Orla Matthews of the Leixlip
Educate Together Start-Up
Group said “We fought long
and hard over the past five
years for this to happen but
we are so delighted that the
doors to Leixlip ETNS are
finally open. It marks a brand
new era of equality-based
education and choice for all
parents here in Leixlip.”

2019 is a bumper year for
Educate Together. In addition
to Leixlip ETNS, Educate
Together will open a further
seven primary schools in
Cork, Dublin and Wicklow as
well as four secondary
schools — Galway ETSS,
Dublin North East ETSS,
Wicklow ETSS and Drogheda
ETSS. The organisation will
also apply for a further six
secondary schools to open in
2020 in Dublin and Wicklow.

Principal Mary McDowell (far left) with some of the parents and Junior Infants at the First Day of
Leixlp Educate Together National School.

N E WS

Senan Hogan
editor@kildarepost.com
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New ‘Complain Campaign’
launched to tackle bus
issues in Celbridge
A newly elected councillor
from Celbridge has this
week launched a new
Complain Campaign for
people who use Dublin Bus
and Bus Éireann services
in Celbridge, in the hope of
improving services for
c o m mute r s .

Labour Cllr Ciara Galvin has
started the campaign due to
issues surrounding bus
services in the Celbridge
a rea .

She said: “For the month of
September, I am asking all
frequent bus users in
Celbridge to make a
complaint every single time a
bus drives by full, or is badly
overcrowded, or doesn’t run
at all. Taking part in the
campaign is easy. Make your
complaints to the relevant
company online in real-time,
encourage your fellow bus
users to do so too, and then let
me know about the incident.
At the end of the month, I’ll
compile all the complaints I

receive a copy of, as well as the
ones already sent to me since I
was elected in May, and I’ll
raise them with local
management, with a view to
improving our public
transport services.”

Problems facing
commuter s

On the general problems
facing frequent bus users in
Celbridge, Cllr Galvin said: “I

know from 15 years of using
Dublin Bus that the problems
we see year round are
exacerbated in September
when the schools are back,
and when most people are
back in work after annual
l eave.

“In particular, we can
expect to see commuters
having problems getting onto
packed buses after the Main

Street when going into work
in the morning, and after
Westmoreland Street coming
home. It can also be difficult
to get onto a bus to Maynooth
before 9am, as they’re often
full until Salesians/CCS’
students are gone.”

Meanwhile commuters also
have to contend with ‘ghost
bu s e s’ which show up on
Realtime Information and

then vanish with no
ex p l a n at io n .

“I t’s not good enough. We
have a large working
population here in Celbridge,
and we pay a lot of taxes, and
th at’s not reflected in the
frequency or the capacity of
the public transport which
services our town. We really
do deserve better, and I
believe it’s achievable if we

pull together on it,” said Cllr
Galvin.

On the prospect of the
campaign being successful,
Cllr Galvin said: “Based on the
success of the recent
people-powered drive to get a
new ‘airport hopper’ serving
Celbridge — which we now
expect in 2020 — I’m asking
everyone to get on board to
make this a success too”.

Kim O’Leary
Cllr Ciara Galvin

Family run company established 35+ years.
We strive to ensure all our customers get the personal touch while ensuring we use top quality products.

• Composite Doors
• Conservatories
• FrenCh Doors
• patio Doors
• sunrooms
• porChes
• upvC WinDoWs
• aluClaD WinDoWs
• timber WinDoWs

Emerald
Windows ltd

Caragh, Naas, Co. Kildare

t: +353 (0)45 879564
F: +353 (0)45 896454

W: www.emeraldwindows.ie
E: info@emeraldwindows.ie

s

Call for
your FREE
QUOtE
today
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12 Nangor Road, Drimnagh Dublin

THIS WEEKEND:

FRI: 9:30am - 7:00pm

SAT: 9:30am - 6:00pm

SUN: 12:00pm - 6:00pm

EZ LIVING
O U T L E T S T O R E

END OF LINE RANGES & DISPLAYMODELS
MASSIVE REDUCTIONS ON ALL

inside woodies naas road, dublin
starts this friday

SOFA, DINING, BEDROOM & MATTRESSES

FIND OUR NEW STORE:

visit www.ezlivingfurniture.ie
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KWWSPCA Annual Wag & Bone Show a great success!
Everyone had a great day at
the KWWSPCA Annual Wag
and Bone Dog Show last
Sunday at Punchestown. The
weather was kind, the dogs
were in good form and the
event was a great success.

“We were especially pleased
that the dog that won ‘Best in
Show’ was Pepsi, one of our
rescue dogs who was rescued
from a situation of total
neglect and has gradually
built up his health and his
confidence in people again,”
said Sally McCaffrey of the
KWWSPCA.

“Pepsi had been living in a
marvellous foster home and
the family fell in love with him
so we are delighted that they
have decided to keep him
permanently. Also it was
lovely to see another one of
our rescue dogs, Lacey, win
first prize in the High Jump
competition.

“Lacey originally came into
our care as a puppy with her
mother and siblings, again
being rescued from living in
conditions of terrible neglect.
She is now a beautiful dog and
despite having had neither
training nor any practice, she
‘jumped’ away with the prize.
Thanks to all the dog owners

and dogs who joined us on the
day”.

Cat of the Week –
Gabrielle

Will Gabrielle even get one
offer of a home? Because she’s
a one-eyed cat, maybe nobody
will want her. Gabrielle has
had such a tough life. To start
out, she has a deformed eye;
but she does have full sight in
her good eye. She was found,
with kittens, in a wet
cardboard box. She was
absolutely starved and had cat
flu. People have been saying
that she has had litter after
litter of kittens, all of whom
have died.

Gabrielle was taken to a
foster home and was given the
bestofcare.Shehasrecovered,
gained weight, and has been

spayed, so she will never suffer
another litter again. Despite
whatshehaslivedthrough,she
is a very sweet girl; she is
affectionate and gentle and
just wants to be loved. Can you
see the beauty in this little girl
and be happy to welcome her
into your home?

This kitty deserves a chance
of a good life after everything
she has been through. We
think she is amazing. A
rehoming fee of €80 applies to
partly offset her veterinary
costs. She is living in a foster
home just outside Kilcullen
and you should call 086 390
5792 if you would like to meet
her.

Dog of the Week - Topper
Our four ‘Dogs of the Week’

inAugust–Setanta,Kite,Dubh
and Boo, have all found
themselves lovely homes —
thank you! This week’s Dog of
the Week, Topper has recently
come into the care of the
KWWSPCA from the Kildare
DogPound.Heisayoung,male
collie and is a sweet and gentle
dog; he gets on well with other
dogs and shares his run with
Bressie and Sizzle, two other
male collies, at our Shelter.

Topper is a timid dog, but
with kindness and
understanding, he will make a
super pet. He will walk well
with you on the lead once he
settles to the idea; in the
correct home, he will come
alongbeyondallrecognitionas
he is intelligent and eager to
learn.

A home with another dog
would help him to gain
confidence; however, in the
correct family, if given time,
patience, understanding,
encouragement and
leadership he will become the
dog he has the potential to be.
He is neutered, chipped and
vaccinated and you can meet

him at our shelter outside
Athgarvan, Monday -Saturday,
1-3pm.

We ask for a minimum
donation of €150 to partly
offset veterinary costs and a
home check and secure
garden are required. Contact
087 127 9835 or email
Kwwspca@gmail.com.

The Kildare & West Wicklow
Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals
(KWWSPCA) is a Registered
Charity (Number CHY 6280)
that investigates and deals

with reports of cruelty and
neglect to animals of all sorts;
family pets, wild animals and
birds, and horses, ponies and
donkeys, throughout County
Kildare and West Wicklow.
The Society is run entirely on a
voluntary basis, there are no
paid employees.

KWWSPCA HELPLINE-
087 127 9835
KWWSPCACommunityCat

Care Group: 087 251 7381
Email:
kwwspca@gmail.com
Website:www.kwwspca.ie

ANIMALS IN NEED Website: www.kwwspca.ie

Dog of the Week Topper

Pepsi winner of the Best in Show category with
her human family and Tracey Piggott

One eyed Cat of the
Week Gabrielle

Little Phoebe Donnelly Barton (5) with her dog
Leonard which won Most Handsome Dog at
Sunday's show.

Pepsi, winner of the High Jump category, with her human family
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Biodiversity Walk participants,
Grand Canal, Rathangan on
Sunday 25

Crowds enjoy Rathangan
Biodiversity Walk
A thoroughly enjoyable
experience was had by all
who attended a
biodiversity walk in
Rathangan on Sunday,
August 25, in honour of
Water Heritage Day.

Families and friends
gathered on the banks of the
River Slate to experience and
appreciate the biodiversity,
history and heritage of
Rathangan’s waterways.

Michael Jacob, biodiversity
expert and volunteer with
Wild Kildare, entertained
with tales of the history and
heritage of the River Barrow
and Grand Canal. The
waterways were alive with
activity and the participants
on the walk relished the
sights of the local wildlife, all
enjoying their habitats along
the waterways. The walk
culminated in participants
enjoying refreshments on the
riverbank with thanks to
Rathangan Tidy Towns, Wild
Kildare and the Local
Authority Waters
Programme Office (LAWCO). Discovering local aquatic wildlife: Rathangan Biodiversity Walk on August 25

Michael Jacob (above and below), Wild Kildare volunteer
demonstrating the local flora and fauna of the canal

www.kwetb.ie • www.fetchcourses.ie

Education and Training
F O R W O R K A N D L I F E

• Piper’s Hill College,
Kilcullen Road, Naas
Enrolment evening:
Wednesday 11th September, 7.00–9.00pm.
Alternatively you can enrol online
at www.kwetb.ie or call 045-898 923

KILDARE
• Ardscoil Rath Iomgháin,
Rathangan, Co. Kildare.
Tel: 045-528196.
Contact the Centre directly Online
at www.kwetb.ie

• St. Conleth’s Community College,
Station Road, Newbridge, Co. Kildare
Enrolment evening: Tuesday 10th September, 7.00–9.00pm.
Alternatively you can enrol online at www.kwetb.ie
or call 045-431 417 before 4.30pm
or 045-437 505 after 4.30pm.

• Athy Community College,
Monasterevin Road,
Athy, Co. Kildare
Tel: 059-8631663.
Email: nightclasses@athycollege.ie
Online enrolment at www.kwetb.ie

YOUR STEPPING STONE TO SUCCESS
KILDARE OFFICE
KWETB Administrative Offices, Áras Chill Dara, Devoy Park, Naas, Co. Kildare
Email: adulteducation@kwetb.ie / trainingcourses@kwetb.ie
Tel: 045 988 000

WICKLOW OFFICE
KWETB Administrative Offices, Church Street, Wicklow Town, Co. Wicklow
Email: adulteducation@kwetb.ie / trainingcourses@kwetb.ie
Tel: 0404 60 500

M twitter.com/kwetb C fbl.me/kwetb
Check out the full list of our courses online at

www.kwetb.ie and/or www.fetchcourses.ie

Further Education and Training Services

See www.kwetb.ie for more details or call to one of our centres today

Some programmes are co-funded by the Government of Ireland and the European Social Fund as part of
the ESF Programme for Employability, Inclusion and Learning 2014-2020.

Youthreach is co-funded by the Government Ireland, the European Social Fund and the Youth Employment
Initiative as part of the ESF Programme for Employability, Inclusion and Learning 2014-2020.

EUROPEAN UNION

Investing in your future
European Social Fund

NOW
ENROLLING
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10 MONTHS
MEMBERSHIP

9 MONTHS MEMBERSHIP
FOR €359 INCLUDING
1 FREE CHILD PLACE

OR

• New Fitness Timetable for September
39 free classes to choose from per week

• New courses enrolling for September
with options of:
- Pilates
- Yoga
- Children’s Yoga
- Performance Training
- Children’s Group Swimming Lessons

All courses re-commence in the second week in
September, book early to avoid disappointment and to
secure your place

NEW FITNESS CLASSES

S temberSeptember

Check out www.killasheeleisure.com now
for more info and to join online

€359
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PHOTOS: TONY KEANE

St Paul’s Secondary School, Monasterevin,
debs ball at Hotel Keadeen

Daniel and Liam Allen, Conor Perry, Orren Gratten

Emily Carroll and Afric Doyle

PICTURE SPECIAL

Donna Talbot, Ruairi Jones

Cody O’Reilly, Nathan Clarke, Jessica Flynn-Campbell and Sean O’Neill, pictured at the St Paul’s debs
in Hotel Keadeen on Thursday, August 29

Alina Tee, James Melia, Ronan Maher, Alana Baker

T: 01 4853240 / 045 579027 M: 087 767 8238
E: plumbfast16@gmail.comW: mooreheatingplumbing.ie f

SERVICES
General Plumbing•
Oil & Gas Boiler Servicing•
and Installation

Renewable Heating Systems•
Bathroom Fitouts•
Disability Bathrooms•
Property Maintenance•

We’re a name that you can trust
With over 10 years experience working on heating and plumbing systems,
you can be sure we will get the job done right - first time!
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Talented Kids Performing Arts School & MVW Talent Agency
Talented Kids Performing Arts
School and MVW Talent Agency,
Ireland will recommence classes
from Friday, September 13, and
Saturday, September 14 in Scoil
Mhuire School Hall, Convent Road,
Clondalkin, and also, at Kilcullen
Community Centre on Saturday,
September 14.

All classes are open to boys and girls
from aged 3 years up to 18 plus adult
classes are facilitated at the Clondalkin
ve nue.

Classes are varied and include
• Singing
• Dance
• D ra m a
• Modelling
• Musical Theatre
Our classes are taught by experienced

and qualified professionals. Students of
all ages will enjoy our classes which are
taught in a friendly and encouraging
atmosphere, where they will meet new
friends, be encouraged to participate
and perform in shows, events, tours and
competitions, but most importantly
they will develop a strong confidence
which is needed to get ahead, not only in
the world of showbiz but is also an
essential tool for life.

For more information, please contact
Artistic Director and Agent, Maureen V
Ward on 087-248 0348 email:
mvwtalent@gmail.com See websites for
enrolment forms and term details:

w w w.ta l e nte d k id s i re l a n d .c o m   a n d
w w w. m au re e nv wa rd ta l e nta ge n c y

i re l a n d .c o m

MVW Talent Agency

Students of all ages (babies to adults)
can also avail of being represented by
our extremely successful top agency.

Credits include students and clients of
All Ages in leading roles in:

DANCING WITH THE STARS
IRELAND: Johnny Ward made it to the
Grand Finals TELEVISED LIVE this year
with his Pro Dance Partner Emily
Barker. We also had some of our young
students dance as part of the Musical
Theatre Pro Dance Mary Poppins, which
featured one of our dance teachers
Shauna Finn as Mary Poppins.

Johnny and Emily will be one of the five
featured acts on the DWTS LIVE TOUR
this coming November at the INEC
K i l l a r n ey.

FEATURE FILMS including new
feature “B ea rd s”, “The Man Who
Invented Christmas” ( s ta r r i n g
Christopher Plummer and Dan
Stevens), “The Professor & The
M ad m a n” (starring Mel Gibson and
Sean Penn), “I Kill Giants” (starring Zoe
Saldana), “Dublin Old School”, “D o n't
leave home”, “Metal Heart”, “M ic h ae l
I n s id e”, “S ei ze”, “Mu s e”.

SHORT FILMS including many award
winning shorts: “Don't Go", “Wr i t i n g

H o m e”, “Toma to Can”, “God's Own
C h i l d re n”, “A Nation holds its breath”,
“H ea rtb rea k ”, “Lily”, “G r id l o c k ”, multi
award Winning “Deep Shock”.

TV SOAPS: included Fair City, new
series Darklands, Little Women
starrling Angela Lansbury, Paula,
Rebellion 2, CBBC's, Little Roy, RTE
juniors, Abrakidabra and Tir na nOg.

Many students have already been
recruited for major commercial TV and
web advertising: Vodafone, Bord Gais,
Apple Beats, Lidl, McDonalds,
Ballygowan, Liberty Insurance,
Kerrygold (USA & Canada), Avonmore,
Smyths, Calor, Direct Line, Ford,
Plusnet, Tesco, Iarnród Éireann, Lyons
Tea, St Vincent De Paul, Energia,
Elvery's, Dunnes, Grants Boilers, Chill
Insurance, Miwadi and many more!

A N I M AT I O NS including Upcoming
Amazon Prime series “Jessy and Nessy",
worldwide animated release “C apta i n
Morten and the Spider Queen”, “LU I S
and his friends from Outer Space”,
“YOYO, Let's Go!”, New “Purple Turtle”,
“Brewster the Rooster”, “390” and
Nickelodeons “Beccas Bunch". Also
photoshoots and campaigns for leading
Irish and internationa ventures.

MUSICAL THEATRE PRODUCTIONS
including “Copper Face Jacks The
Musical", “Tinder the Musical”, Westend
Tour “Miss Saigon”(Bord Gais), Westend
Touring “Once the
Mu s ic a l ”( O l y m pi a) ,“O l ive r ”, “Big” and
“Chitty Chitty Bang Bang” (Bord Gais),
“A n n ie”, “Sound of Music”, “C h r i s tm a s
C a ro l ”, “ Wizard Of Oz”, and many more.
Also pantos by Liberty Hall, Gaiety,

Olympia, Helix and Limerick.
VARIETY SHOWS: Gaiety Theatre,

Olympia Theatre, The Helix, Bord Gais,
Belfast Opera House, Cork Opera House,
Her Majestys Theatre London. Fashion
shows and leading catwalk show.

S C H O L A RS H I PS :
Our students are multiple winners and

recipients of scholarships for full and
part time training Including: Millenium
Dance Complex Usa, New York
Conservatory Of Drama and New York
Film Academy.

Maureen added: “We have had actors
and actresses win and or/be nominated
for best actor/actress for film and TV
drama. We also have had participants in
Oscar and Golden Globe award winning

films, with clients in leading roles in “P h i l o m e n a”, “Alber
Nobb s”, etc.”

Amongt the successful videos, clients have starred with Riff
Shop, Pillow Queens, Frankie Swain, The Script, The Coronas,
Sinead O Connor, Paddy Casey, Hozier and others.

Johnny Ward, who starred in Fair City, also
a finalist with dance partner Emily Barker
in last years's Dancing with the Stars

Aleah Lennon, a student of MTW, has been in several major productions including The Man
Who Invented Christmas and BBC's Little Women, along with starring in a SVP
campaign ad

Aaron Lockhart, another client of Talented Kids, best known for
his roles in Red Rock and Fair City
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KAF hosts Annual Dog
Walk on Sunday next
Kildare Animal
Foundation will host its
annual Dog Walk on
Sunday next, September 8,
in the beautiful
landscaped grounds of
Castletown House,
C el b r id ge.

“Meet in front of the main
house at 12.15pm” s a id
Michele Kennan, volunteer
with KAF. “The walk starts at
12.30 sharp. But note, all dogs
must be kept on leads so the
resident wild life will not be
d i s tu rb e d .”

Michele added KAF
volunteers will be collecting
donations on the day. Persons
with or without dogs are most
welcome; the walk which
crosses the magnificent
grounds of Castletown will
continue down to the river,
and walkers can extend their
route if they wish.

“Please join us for a lovely
relaxed time in a stunning
venue for a great cause!”
concluded Michele. Meeting
at 12.15pm on Sunday next at
Celbridge House.

Kildare Animal Foundation
is based at Lough Andy’s
House, South Green Road,
Kildare Town, R51 5E00 and
provides a safe haven for
abused and neglected
animals.

Their policy is “Eve r y
animal deserves to be happy,
healthy and loved. We
provide a safe haven to nurse
animals back to health and
find them good homes.”

Open to the public daily
from 2-4pm (closed on
public holidays) E:
i n fo @ a n i m a l fou n d atio n . ie
or phone 045 522 929 / 087
620 1270

NEWSBRIEFS

Morgan McCabe - Newbridge
Kildare Lions Club President

Annual Lions Club golf
classic fundraiser calling
all golfers to action!
Newbridge Kildare Lions
Club is holding a golf outing
at Newbridge Golf Club on
Friday, September 13. The
event is sponsored by
Whitewater Shopping
Centre and Newbridge Golf
Club. It’s a 4 Ball Scramble
and €200 per team of four
to enter.

This includes a meal and
prizegiving at the end of the
day. “We have wonderful
prizes and plenty of them,”
said Lions Club President
Morgan McCabe.

“This a good day out and its in
aid of those in need in our
community. There are many
new poor in modern Ireland
which is very disturbing for a
first world country. Lions do
their best to help those who
need assistance. So please do
your best to get a team together
and give back a little. If you
c a n’t participate on the day,
you can sponsor a golf
tee/hole, a prize or even just

make a donation. You can
contact us at the following
number 086 812 8825 or email
n k l c s e c reta r y@ g m a i l .c o m .”

He continued: “We are proud
of our club’s 43 years of service
to the community. The Lions
club members thank everyone
who contributes to our work.
Your donations are truly
helping Lions make a
difference in our community.”

Who/what is Newbridge
Kildare Lions Club?

Newbridge Kildare Lions
Club is a 100% voluntary
registered charity that
fundraisers for those in need
iwithin the community. Over
€1.3m has been collected and
distributed since the club was
founded 43 years ago.

Why support us?
“A unique feature about us is

that every penny collected is
redistributed amongst the
community and all club

expenses are paid by the
members themselves,” s a id
M o rga n .

“We are a safe and secure
charity you can trust with over
40 years of service locally.
Since 1976, our club members
have worked on a variety of
projects in the local
community, for example,
proceeds from past
fundraising events have gone
to local schools from our
Annual Schools Health Walk.”

“We distribute over €2 0,0 0 0
worth of food and clothing
vouchers into the community
every year from our Annual
Christmas Food Appeal. Our
club also engages in
environmental tree planting,
supporting guide and assist
dogs, supplying Lions blue
sleeping bags for rough
sleepers, green bottle
campaign, diabetes screening
at the National Ploughing
Championships, Recycle For
Sight campaign, Need to Talk

Campaign, providing helpline
numbers. The Club is
currently also fundraising for
the Irish Guide Dogs and many
other projects.”

Where there’s a need,
ther e’s a Lion!

Contact Barbara:- Twitter : @thegoodchinaset   |   Email: barbara@thegoodchinaset.com

Home by Barbara CollinsHome by Barbara Collinsby Barbara Collinsby Barbara Collinsby Barbara CollinsCOOKING

1. Mix egg, oil and milk together and 
gradually add to dry ingredients to make a 
thick batter.
2. Lightly oil and heat pan. Sprinkle oats 
where you will pour batter. Pour batter 
over oats in hot pan. Turn when tops 
bubble. Flip and repeat.

INGREDIENTS
• 300g Self Raising flour + 

pinch salt

• 50g Porridge oats

• 500 ml milk or buttermilk

• 2 egg, beaten

• 2 tablespoon oil

I use White’s Speedicook Oats for these 
pancakes to ring the changes and to add 
some fibre to my diet.They are great for
after school snacks or breakfast.

Oat Pancakes

METHOD

Morgan McCabe
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Aldi Community Games welcomed
over 4,000 children from across
Ireland to the National Festival

More than 4,000 children
took part in Aldi
Community Games August
National Festival at the
University of Limerick
Sports Campus on
Saturday 17 and Sunday 18
Augu s t.

The National Festival was
the final event in a successful
third year of Aldi’s
sponsorship of Community
Games, which aims to
introduce young people to a
variety of sports, cultural
activities and encourage
healthy and active lifestyles.

This year, Aldi
Community Games saw more
than 177,000 children across
600 communities take part in
hundreds of scheduled
regional events, supported by
over 20,000 volunteers. The
August National Festival
welcomed county and

provincial champions from
across Ireland to take part in
friendly competition across a
wide range of sporting
activities including Athletics,
Hurling, Tag Rugby, Camogie,
Rounders and Soccer

John Curtin, Group
Buying Director, Aldi Ireland
said “Aldi is very proud to be
celebrating our third year

working in partnership with
Community Games. We set
out two years ago to give more
and more children and
communities the
opportunity to participate in
Community Games,
introducing them to the
excitement of sport and
laying the early seeds for a
healthy lifestyle. Progress has
been phenomenal with over
177,000 children from 600
local communities taking
part . The active lifestyle
message that Community
Games promotes to children
is a vision Aldi shares. We
have made fresh, healthy food
choices more accessible and
affordable to Irish families
and in working in
partnership with sports and
youth organisations like
Community Games, Foróige
and the IRFU, we are helping
to promote active lifestyle
choices too”

‘‘
Aldi is very
proud to be
celebrating our
third year
working in
par tnership
with Community
G a m es

17 August 2019; Dara Cosgrove of
Prosperous, Co. Kildare, on his way to
winning the Boys' U14 Relay during Day 1 of
the Aldi Community Games August Festival,
which saw over 3,000 children take part in
a fun-filled weekend at UL Sports Arena in
University of Limerick, Limerick.
PHOTO BY BEN MCSHANE/SPORTSFILE

Misha Magee of Eadestown, Co. Kildare, on her way to winning the Girls' U14 800m during Day 1 of
the Aldi Community Games August Festival, which saw over 3,000 children take part in a fun-filled
weekend at UL Sports Arena in University of Limerick, Limerick. PHOTO BY BEN MCSHANE/SPORTSFILE
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Runners, from left, Davyn Killeen of Aughagower, Co Mayo, Matthew Power of Newport, Co Tipperary, Bill Roberts of Myshall, Co Carlow, Charlei Murphy of Ballymore Eustace, Co Kildare and Cathal Walsh
of Ballinderreen, Co Galway competing in the U8 Boys 60M final during Day 2 of the Aldi Community Games August Festival, which saw over 3,000 children take part in a fun-filled weekend at UL Sports
Arena in University of Limerick, Limerick. PHOTO BY DAVID FITZGERALD/SPORTSFILE

Caoimhe Flood of Kilcock, Co. Kildare, competing in the Girls' U10 100m Heats during Day 1 of the Aldi
Community Games August Festival, which saw over 3,000 children take part in a fun-filled weekend
at UL Sports Arena in University of Limerick, Limerick. PHOTO BY BEN MCSHANE/SPORTSFILE

Sarah Millea of Clane-Rathcoffey, Co Kildare, right, and Leah Nolan of Bree-Davidstown, Co Wexford
competing in the Girls U16 100M during Day 2 of the Aldi Community Games August Festival, which
saw over 3,000 children take part in a fun-filled weekend at UL Sports Arena in University of
Limerick, Limerick. PHOTO BY DAVID FITZGERALD/SPORTSFILE
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Kildare Rose 2019 Emer loved every
minute of her trip to the Tralee dome
Looking stunning in a
silver shimmer, full-length
evening dress, this year’s
Kildare Rose Emer Fogarty
won the hearts of the
country when she engaged
with presenter Daithí O’Sé
on stage at the Rose of
Tralee. The last Rose to be
interviewed on night one
of RTÉ’s live broadcast
from the Dome in Tralee,
the St Laurence’s and
Kildare All-Ireland
forward didn’t show even a
hint of nerves.

“I genuinely didn’t feel
nervous on the night. I was
the last girl up to be
interviewed, so I felt totally at
ease, and very relaxed. I’d
built up a good rapport with
Daithí during the week, so the
live interview didn’t seem so
d au nt i n g .”

Emer’s petite frame was
perfect for the figure hugging
sparkling dress she selected
from Simply Divine (near the
Red Cow). Whilst the dress
looked like it might have been
a pale mauve or lilac, it wss in
fact silver and changed
colour under the lighting of
the dome. With a diamond
beaded waistband, a
sweetheart neckline and an
extended train at the back,
Emer looked the picture of
vintage elegance, petite,
poised and so polished!

An organisational
psychologist, the 24-year-old
has a degree in Psychology
from NUI Galway and works
with Version 1, an IT
consultancy firm based in
Dublin. Supported by a large
family in Tralee, Emer’s

family included her mother
Ann and her siblings, among
them Emer’s uncle and
godfather, Nick who travelled
home from Perth, Australia;
also sisters of her late father,
Mick; and of course, her
boyfriend Ian and his family
in support, along wtih
further friends. No shortage
of support, that’s for sure!

“There were also some of
the girls from the Kildare
Rose selection, and they were

so supportive” Emer said.
She struck a chord with

many when she spoke on
stage of her family’s grief and
loss at the death of her late
father, Mick, who was a
relatively young man at the
time of his death. But, she

claimed it was during this
traumatic time that she
realised just how much they
were part of a wider ‘family’,
that is the family of the wider
GAA community. The
support and goodwill
extended to her mother and

surviving children after
M ic k ’s death was heart
wa r m i n g .

When Emer sang The
Parting Glass dedicated to
her late father, you could hear
a pin drop in the Tralee
aud i to r i u m .

“The whole experience of
competing in the Rose of
Tralee just got better day
after day,” said Emer.

“Every day exceeded my
expectations. There are so
many highlights from the
event, it’s hard to remember
them all — but one standout
memory for me was meeting
a little boy, only five years old,
with terminal illness. He
wants to be a garda when he
grows up and I can still see
him, dressed in a garda
uniform, when he met the
Roses, and was chuffed with
himself! He gave me the
biggest hug ever as I was
leaving. I have so much to be
grateful for, whilst this little
man has been through so
much already.”

The other ‘bi g ’ moment she
recalls from the week was the
Parade of Roses through
Tralee town. “Each Rose is
dedicated to a specific public
house in Tralee and mine was
Paddy Mac’s. As we
approached, I could see my
mother Ann outside Paddy’s
and her eyes welling up with
pride as she spotted me. My
boyfriend Ian Mulligan (from
Newbridge) was also there
and it was such an emotional
moment for me”.

Would she recommend the
experience? “Absolutely! It
was such a positive
experience from start to
finish... We started from
Kildare and I have to say, Áine
Mangen from IntoKildare

was super. The Rose tour
actually started from County
Kildare, and it was so well co
ordinated. I was told by the
judges that so many of the
girls mentioned the visit to
Moone as being the standout
visit of the tour!

“We launched at Castletown
House, then onto the
Glenroyal Hotel in Maynooth
where Ted Robinson, GM,
treated us so well. We went to
the Curragh Racecourse,
stopped off at St Conleth’s (of
‘Newbridge or Nowhere’
fame), and of course, visited
Kildare Village and Kilkea
Castle. It was all so very
positive for County Kildare”.

Whilst the main activities
were from Monday to
Wednesday in Kildare, and
then onto Tralee for a full
week, Emer gelled well with
the Roses representing Kerry
and Donegal, and with her
own background in Gaelic
football, was rooting for
Kerry on Sunday last.

“The overall winner Sinead
representing Limerick is a
lovely girl, she has a busy year
ahead of her but she will do a
great job. I wish her every
success in the year ahead.”

Meanwhile, Emer was back
to her job with Version 1 on
Monday last so the glamour of
the Roses is behind her, for
n ow.

In her ‘s pa re’ time, she also
founded Rise Yoga, and is a
yoga teacher – see
riseyogawithemer on
Instagram. One thing is
certain, County Kildare
viewers watching the live
broadcast were hugely proud
of their Rose.

Best wishes to her as she
continues to represent
Kildare in the months ahead.

Kildare Rose Emer Fogarty looked stunning in a silver shimmer dress for the live broadcast

Emer in action for St Laurence's LGFA. Picture: Pat Tinsley
The last Rose on stage during the first night of televised
interviews, Emer felt totally at ease with presenter Daithí O'Sé

Rose B O’Donoghue
editor@kildarepost.com

Emer stunned the audience in the Dome when she sang The
Parting Glass, dedicated to her late father Mick
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Skin hero days at the Residence Day Sp a
Give your skin an
autumnal glow this
September! As the
summer ends and the cold
weather looms, you might
notice your skin is getting
dehydrated and irritated.

The Residence Day Spa in
Naas, Co. Kildare are hosting
a series of Skin Hero Days in
conjunction with the experts
at the exclusive skincare
range, Germaine de
C apuc c i n i .

Germaine de Capuccini has
one the most innovative and
advanced skincare ranges on
the market and are renowned
particularly for their
anti-ageing and rejuvenating
p ro duc t s .

One of the leading skincare
experts, and Germaine de
Capuccini ambassador,
Kathleen Garvey will host
three Skin Hero Days
(Thursday, 12 September,
Thursday, 10 October and
Monday, 4 November) where
clients can avail of the most
cutting edge and
results-driven skin care
treatments ever seen in
I re l a n d .

The Germaine de Capuccini
Skin Saviour Package (€75 -
€110 for 1.5 hours, depending
on skin type) includes an
advanced Germaine de

Capuccini facial along with
complimentary digital skin
analysis, Radio Frequency
and Electroporation (usually
€160).

The package starts with
Kathleen carrying out a
digital skin analysis. Digital
skin analysis provides an
in-depth assessment of your
current skin condition and is
the latest technology which
allows specialists to examine
and map what is happening
above and below your skin’s
su r f ac e.

Radio Frequency and
Electroporation technology
is then used to enable the
essential nutrients in the
advanced Germaine de
Capuccini facial to penetrate
deeper into the skin, giving
instant, visible results. Radio
Frequency and
Electroporation is a safe,
painless and effective
treatm e nt .

Radio Frequency is a
non-invasive solution to
surgery that provides instant
skin rejuvenation. The
amazing results include
smooth tightened skin an
even skin tone and a
refreshing complexion.
Electroporation involves
sending an electromagnetic
pulse to temporarily disrupt

the surface of the skin
allowing essential vitamins
and minerals to penetrate the
skin without the need for
traditional injections. This
results in skin rejuvenation,
the smoothening of wrinkles
and the minimising of age
spots and
hy p e r pi g m e ntat io n .

The highly trained
therapists at The Residence

Day Spa will then proceed
with an advanced Germaine
de Capuccini facial to
transform your skin leaving
you with a youthful, luminous
appearance. Finally, this
indulgent package concludes
with a glass of bubbly or tea
and scones served in the
‘Rosie Posie Room’.

Leave the hustle and bustle
of the world at the door and

lounge on comfy couches and
discreet enclaves. The
Residence Day Spa is open
daily from 9am – 8:00pm.
This chic spa includes several
treatment rooms, manicure
and pedicure thrones and
even a cosy hideaway for
refreshments to indulge
yourself in this autumn.

This package will run on
Thursday, 12 September,

Thursday, 10 October and
Monday, 4 November.
Booking is essential. The Skin
Saviour Package ensures you
will be leaving the Residence
Day Spa with a hydrated and
extraordinary luminous
ap p ea ra n c e.

To make an appointment
telephone (045) 899 774 or
visit
w w w.th e re s id e n c e d ays pa . ie

A DV E RTO R I A L
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STYLICIOUS
As summer sales draw to a
close, we look towards new
looks for Autumn.
Although it is still summer,
it’s hard not to notice the
changing temperatures.

One minute, you’re in short
sleeves and feeling the heat
of the sun; the next, you’re
grabbing a rainmac & putting
on socks and runners!

Golden Spiderweb has a
versatile range of separates,
summer pieces that can be
merged with soft knits, long
cardies, jeans or trousers -
see the co-ordinated looks
here and make that transition
from summer into winter
easy - and stylish!

YLICI
Transition
Magician
with Golden

Spiderweb

Cardigan €49 top €49
trousers €35

Golden Spiderweb 8 stores & online
goldenspiderweb.ie
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Sylicious with 
Rose Barrett O'Donoghue

LIVING

Transition magician with Golden Spiderweb
As the summer sales draw
to a close and back to school
has arrived, we look
towards new looks for
autumn. Although it is still
summer, it’s hard not to
notice the changing
temperatures — one
minute, you’re in short
sleeves and feeling the heat
of the sun; the next, you’re
grabbing a rainmac and
putting on socks and
runners!

I t’s too warm yet to ease into a
full winter wardrobe. As
summer weather gradually
disappears and the bright
evenings are getting scarily
shorter, that doesn’t mean we
have to turn straight to
jumpers and jeans, coats and
boots! There are sought-after
pieces that can see us from
summer to winter, whether
you try adding some trousers
to your favourite summer
dress or a knit to your trusty
summer top, Golden
Spiderweb have found the
perfect pieces to build your

transitional wardrobe.
Adding layers is the key. Put a

mohair knit underneath the
slip thin summer dress,
turning it into a gorgeous
winter layering piece. Put
trousers with tunics and
dresses too. Skirts can also go
along with longline tops —just
ensure the waist is featured
like it is with this gorgeous
scalloped hi-low. It’s
important to balance the
layers — breezy and unfitted
tops need structured and
fitted trousers and vice versa.

Opting for longer lengths like
a midi skirt or maxi dress can
also mean that you get a lot
more wear out of your clothes
by just styling up your midi
skirt with a sweater in winter
and under a t-shirt in the
su m m e r.

So why not save yourself
some money and start buying
into your transitional
wardrobe, Golden Spiderweb
have a fab, versatile range that
is perfect for winter or
summer, all year round

seasonal mix and match
pie c e s .

Golden Spiderweb is an Irish
company with an online store
— goldenspiderweb.ie as well
as eight stores nationwide:
Whitewater Shopping Centre
Newb r id ge;
McDonagh
Ju n c t io n
( K i l ke n ny) ;

Stillorgan Shopping Centre
and The Square Shopping
Centre (Dublin); Douglas
Village Shopping Centre
(Cork); Galway Shopping
Centre (Galway); City Square
Shopping Centre (Waterford)

and The Crescent
Shopping Centre

( L i m e r ic k ) .

Top €35 over pleated skirt €55 Sweater €49 under navy dress
€45, worn with trousers €42

Sweater €49
with skirt €49
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Sylicious with 
Rose Barrett O'Donoghue

Top €45 with trousers €42 Grey dress €69, Golden SpiderwebCardigan €49; top €49 and trousers €35 all
from Golden Spiderweb

Top €75, skirt €49, Golden
Spiderweb, at stores and online

Navy cardigan €49 with navy dress
€45 (side split detail).

tT

Book Online!
www.santasmagicaltrail.ie

Taking bookings from

10th September 2019

Make a Night of it with our Sleep Over option!

Dublin Road, Athy, Co. Kildare · 059 8640666
sales@clanardcourt.ie · www.clanardcourt.ie

Santa’s Magical Trail
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Rowen Avenue Lace Cami €19; Rowen Avenue Print Skirt €34;
Jewellery Knight and Day Leia necklace €24.95, Knight and Day

Lina bracelet €29 . 95 Pala D’oro Halter Neck Pleat Dress €59 . 95
Rowan Avenue Polka Dot Dress €54; All Joularie jewellery. Necklace

€35; bracelet €30 and ring €20

Fashion fix
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Pala D’oro Strip Dress €24.95. Jewellery:  Knight & Day watch €54.95; Knight & Day rhodium ring €36 Pala D’oro Tiffany Dress €34.95; Jewellery by Joularie - bracelet , €25 and necklace, €35

Fashion fix
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Reducing stigma on mental health
is key to changing attit udes

’See Change’, Ireland’s
national mental health
stigma reduction
programme, is working
positively to reduce the
stigma and challenge
discrimination associated
with mental health
p ro bl e m s .

Funded by the National
Office of Suicide Prevention,
See Change strive to change
minds about mental health,
so each person has an open
and positive attitude to their
own and others’ m e nta l
h ea l th .

Over the past seven years,
See Change has run the
national Green Ribbon
Stigma Reduction campaign
throughout the country. The
Green Ribbon Campaign
aims to end the stigma and
change people’s attitudes to
mental health problems by
prompting hundreds of
events and thousands of
conversations all over Ireland
during the month of May each
yea r.

Over 100 partner
organisations around the
country, at both national and
local level, work alongside
See Change to empower
people to start opening up
and talking about mental
health. See Change also run
an ambassador programme,
consisting of a group of
people with lived experience
of mental health difficulties
who use their story and their
expertise to challenge the
stigma around mental health
and change how we think and
talk about mental health.

“I decided to become an
ambassador because I
wanted to share my story in a
way that would be beneficial
to others. For a long time I felt
ashamed of being ill, and by
becoming an ambassador, I
showed that I wasn’t
ashamed and this was just
me. Trying to start a
conversation. The lived
experience is so important to
share, for me I know it made
me feel less a lone hearing the
other ambassadors and that
is a massive part of why I tried
to get involved. To
destigmatize and help others
suffering similarly to me, feel
less alone” said Jess McCaul,
See Change ambassador.

See Change identified the
workplace as a key setting for
social change around
attitudes to mental health

problems to take place,
developing a Workplace
Programme to help facilitate
a cultural shift in workplaces
so that employees and
employers feel supported in
starting a discussion around
mental health.

But what is mental health
stigma and why is it a
central experience for
people who have mental
health conditions?

Stigma manifests itself in
stereotyping, prejudice and
discrimination. Stigma is a
very common experience and
significant problem for
people who experience
mental ill health and has been
recognised as a barrier to
recovery. Four in 10 people
said that they would conceal a
mental health problem from
family, friends or colleagues,
according to research
commissioned by See Change
in 2017.

People with mental ill
health experience stigma in a
number of areas including
employment, education,
media, community and
within families. Psychosis,
schizophrenia, bi-polar and
depression are seen as
lifelong labels, which mark a
person as different from the
rest of society.

This can lead to feelings of
isolation and make the
experience of living with

mental health difficulties
much worse.

Words matter — T he
language of mental health
s tigma

The language that is

commonly used about
mental health can also create
a barrier to truly
understanding and helping
others. The use of language to
describe a person

experiencing mental health
difficulties can be demeaning
and isolating. Although the
use of words such as crazy,
nuts or psycho may seem
trivial and innocent they are

the building blocks of stigma
that may lead someone to
conceal their difficulty.

What can you do?
World Suicide Prevention

Day takes place on Tuesday
10th September. To mark the
day, See Change are urging
everyone to understand,
challenge and reduce the
stigma associated with so
many aspects of mental
h ea l th .

Here are some things that
you can do:

Educate yourself on mental
health difficulties and the
recovery process.

Recognise the contribution
of people who experience
mental health difficulties.

Challenge stigma and
discrimination when you
hear or see it.

Consider the language you
use and how a simple change
will show your openness and
ac c e pta n c e.

Start a conversation with a
friend, family member or
colleague about mental
h ea l th .

For more information on
stigma, becoming a partner,
the ambassador programme
and the Workplace
Programme, visit
www. s eech a n ge .i e

See Change is a programme
of Shine – Supporting People
Affected by Mental Ill Health
www. sh i n e .i e

See Change marking World Suicide Prevention Day by urging
people to rethink the language they use about mental health

Some of the inappropriate language
used around mental health, according to
See Change
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Call to make everyday life easier for
people with dementia

A physiotherapist based in
Kildare town is working
with local shops and
businesses to help them
become more
d e m e nti a- f r ie n d ly.

September is World
Alzheimer Month and it is
estimated that there are over
1,750 people living with
dementia in Kildare, while
more than 4,000 people
newly develop the condition
across Ireland each year.

And the number of people
with the condition is
expected to double in the
next 20 years, due to our
ageing population.

Neuro physiotherapist
Johanne Murphy, who
operates the Waterfall Clinic
in Kildare town, has been
working with local
businesses to understand the
condition of dementia and to
make society more friendly
towards sufferers.

Johanne said: “There are
many families in Co Kildare
touched by dementia.

“There may be a stigma
attached to dementia but I
urge people not to be afraid of
the condition but to
understand it as best they can
in order to live as full a life as

p o s s i b l e.
“As a society we need to be

more aware of the condition
and to reach out to people
with the condition and to
help them in everyday life.

“I also talk to shops like
SuperValu has been very
helpful in creating awareness
of the condition and helping
people who need assistance
when shopping. ”

Johanne said she welcomes
anybody into her clinic in
Kildare Town to discuss the
issue of dementia.

Support, awareness
and information

Dementia: Understand
Together is a public support,
awareness and information
campaign during September
led by the HSE in partnership
with the Alzheimer’s Society
of Ireland and Genio.

Although a dementia
diagnosis can be frightening,
there are many treatments,
including medications, and
cognitive exercises and
rehabilitation, which can
slow the decline in
s y m pto m s .

There is also a range of
community supports for the

person and their family, such
as educational programmes,
peer support groups, and
support for making practical
adaptations to the person’s
life and home.

Where needed, care is
available through day centres
and home care support.

Family, friends and the
community can play a
massive role in helping
people to live with dementia.

By showing understanding
and engaging with people
affected by dementia, people
can help to eliminate the
stigma associated with the
c o n d i t io n .

Dementia is caused by a
number of diseases that
damage the nerve cells in the
brain. Alzheimer’s disease is
the most common cause.
Vascular dementia, dementia
with Lewy bodies and
Frontotemporal dementia
are others.

What is the difference
between forgetfulness and
d e m e nt i a?

Our bodies and brains slow
down as we age. Having mild
forgetfulness from time to
time, however, does not
necessarily mean a person is
developing dementia.

In dementia, memory loss
i s n’t just occasional and it
tends to get worse over time.

Other brain functions, for
example, language skills and
understanding numbers, are
often also affected.

Many people presume that
dementia is a normal part of
getting older. However, this is
not true — dementia is a
disease, and most older
people do not have dementia.

Dementia can also affect
younger people — one in 10
people diagnosed with
dementia in Ireland are
under 65 at the time.

Memory problems are the
most common symptom in
dementia. But some people
may not have memory
problems and may instead
find that they are having
difficulty with everyday tasks
or with problem-solving or
finding the right words. Some
find that their personality
c h a n ge s .

For more information,
including details of
dementia supports and
services in Kildare, visit
understandtogether.ie or
Freephone 1800 341 341.

Helping to create awareness about dementia is neuro
physiotherapist Johanne Murphy, based in Kildare town

MEDICAL SPECIAL

Projects in Naas, Athy and Monasterevin
to benefit in HSE plan for 2019-2021
Four health projects
located in Naas, Athy and
Monasterevin feature
prominently in the HSE’s
Capital Plan over the next
three years.

Funding has been
confirmed for Naas General
Hospital for the long-awaited
new Endoscopy Unit,
Physical Medicine Unit,
Physical Therapy Unit,
Oncology Unit and Day
Procedure Department.

Fine Gael TD Martin
Heydon said: “This project
recently received an
extension of its planning
permission and is ready to go
to tender.”

The TD said he was also
pleased to see the phased
redevelopment of St
V i n c e nt’s Hospital in Athy
included for funding in the
p l a n .”

Monasterevin residents
will welcome the renovation
of the Day Care Centre
incorporating Older Persons
Day Services and Primary
Care Services.

“These are all projects that I
have discussed at length with

Minister Simon Harris and I
know he is very aware of their
importance to our
c o m mu n i ty.”

“I will continue to push to
ensure their progression and
completion as soon as
p o s s i b l e.”

Nationally, the Capital Plan
provides for the spending of
just over €2 billion on health
capital projects from 2019 to
2 02 1 .

Over €1 billion has been
allocated to Government
priorities — the new
C h i l d re n’s Hospital, the
National Rehabilitation
Hospital, the National
Forensic Mental Health
facility in Portrane and
Radiation Oncology facilities
in Cork, Galway and Dublin.

Some €265m has been
earmarked over the three
years to replace and/or
refurbish residences for
older people and people with
a disability.

A €300m tranche of funds
will maintain and upgrade
facilities, equipment and
ambulances throughout the
c ou ntr y.

Over €335m has been
designated for a wide range
capital projects at individual
hospital and
p r i m a r y/c o m mu n i ty
facilities to provide modern
health accommodation and
equipment to improve and
expand service provision.

The Government said that
between now and 2021, it is
committing to: 250 projects
across the country, 480 new
beds, 30 new care centres, 58
community nursing units;
and significant investment in
mental health and disability
projects in the community.

Opposition parties have
criticised the late publication
of the 2019 Capital Plan.

The Government is
promising that over the next
three years, there will be 480
new hospital beds, 30 new
primary care centres and 58
community nursing units
among other developments.

The Labour Party’s health
spokesperson, however,
described the capital plan as
lacking in credibility and
being a window dressing
exe rc i s e.

Nationally, the Capital Plan provides for the spending of just over €2 billion on health capital projects
until the end of 2021
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New state-of-the-art facilities at
Lakeview Unit will improve conditions
The HSE has said the
Lakeview Unit at Naas
General Hospital has taken
action to address adverse
findings by inspectors
from the Mental Health
Commission (MHC).

HSE Dublin South, Kildare
& West Wicklow Community
Healthcare, which has
responsibility for the facility,
also said that a new
state-of-the-art premises is
expected to go to tender at the
end of this year.

The MHC inspectors said
that Lakeview “was not
suitable for the care and
treatment of people with a
mental illness”, adding that
privacy was one of the seven
areas in which it had a high
risk non-compliances.

The findings, published last
Thursday, also stated that
there were insufficient
internal and external spaces
for residents to move about
and that it had only one
sitting room downstairs after
8pm, in which there were
only 11 chairs for 29 residents.
Overcrowding also resulted
in a seclusion room being

used as a bedroom on six
occasions since the last
inspection, the report noted.

However the inspectors
said Lakeview had a best
practice initiative of a
de-escalation area, created to
minimise episodes of
aggression and the need for
s e c lu s io n .

In a statement issued to the
Kildare Post in response to
the inspection report, the
HSE said: “HSE Dublin South,
Kildare & West Wicklow
Community Healthcare
accepts the inspection report
issued by the Mental Health
Commission (MHC) on the
Lakeview Unit at Naas
General Hospital and has
taken action to address its
findings.

“A number of the findings in
the report are due to the
confines of the physical
infrastructure which we
ac c e pt .

“It is anticipated that the
proposed build will go to
tender by the end of the year.

“HSE Dublin South, Kildare
& West Wicklow Community
Healthcare Mental Health

Services is aware of the
limitation in the design of the
current Lakeview unit and is
working with HSE Estates on
a new build project for
L a kev iew.

“This new state of the art
facility will accommodate 21
additional beds and will have
improved clinical and social
s pac e s .”

Lakeview Unit, Naas
General Hospital, opened in
1988, is registered for 29 beds,
consisting of two six-bed
dormitories, three four-bed
dormitories and five single
ro o m s .

The facility is located over
two floors and the unit was
full at the time of the
i n s p e c t io n .

The unit caters for all acute
mental health admissions
from the region from 18 years
of age upwards and serves a
population currently
exceeding 241,538, the
communities of Kildare and
West Wicklow.

Inspectors said this places
an increased burden on the
s e r v ic e.

The bed capacity of the

approved centre does not
reflect the needs of the
community population.

To cope with this, the centre
had a service level agreement
with the Department of
Psychiatry, Portlaoise, some
30 km away. This

arrangement provided for
the admission of up to 10
residents who required
higher levels of observation.
On inspection, there were
five residents in the
Department Of Psychiatry
Po rtl aoi s e.

The MHC report said there
were insufficient internal
and external spaces for
residents to move about.

According to the report,
there were only 11 chairs
available for 29 residents in a
night-time sitting room.

Naas General Hospital

MEDICAL SPECIAL

The Other Side of the Coin
Sharing the ancient wisdom
that is Chinese medicine

Kim-Dip.Ac. Lic.Ac. C.Ac. China MQP is a registered licensed practitioner of Chinese Medicine. Treatments are VHi,  LAYA healthcare (formerly Quinn), Hibernian Health (Vivas) and HSF Healthplan approved.
E mail  kim@naturalhealthireland.com or write to the Natural Health Centre, Millfield, Buncrana, Tel. 074/9362606, From North 00353749362606 or to the The Traditional Chinese Medical Practice, 5 Academy 

Court, Oliver Plunkett Rd., Letterkenny, Tel. 0863981882, from North 00353863981882. Visit the Website www.naturalhealthireland.com

TTrreeaattiinngg  PPrree--MMeennssttrruuaall  TTeennssiioonn  ((PPMMTT))
Pre-Menstrual Tension
causes various symptoms
and signs mostly including
distention and pain in the
breasts, headache,
restlessness, a feeling of
distention pain under the
rib cage, restless sleep,
fatigue, depression,
irritability, anxiety, nervous
tension, and abdominal
bloating, a lot of this should
sound very familiar to
sufferers of PMT.

Typically, these symptoms
will occur or intensify during
the 7 to 14 days prior to
menstruation, and last for 5
to 10 days. Most women
experience their symptoms
before the onset of
menstruation, while some
experience them during the
p e r io d .

After the period, most
women are back to normal. If
a woman has these
symptoms only infrequently,
it is not considered to be PMT
– PMT is recurrent and
cyclical with every period.

The severe painful cramps
and the irritability are by far,

according to most women,
the worst symptoms of them
all.

Western Medicine
Many Western-trained

doctors are at a loss when it
comes to treating PMT.
Studies show that over 150
physical and behavioral
symptoms are associated
with PMT. Premenstrual
Tension (PMT) includes a
long list of possible
symptoms and combinations
of symptoms, and most of
these symptoms are
subjective and therefore
baffling to Western doctors,
but they fit nicely into the
Chinese medical
patte r n- d i f fe re nt i ate d
model.

Dozens of these symptoms
have been treated
successfully with
acupuncture and herbal
medicine for many thousands
of years. For example, a few
thousand years of
observation and clinical
practice in China have shown
clearly that PMT is associated
with Chinese Medical Pattern

called Liver Qi stagnation;
Herbal Medicine

Liver Qi stagnation is one of
three of the typical patterns
of disharmony in PMT; it is
always treated with
acupuncture points to relieve
the Liver Qi constraint along
with the but not always,
Chinese herbal formulas Xiao
Yao Wan and Chai Hu Shu
Gan Wan.

These formulas contain
herbs that ease the flow of
liver energy throughout the
body by unblocking and
releasing the constrained Qi
(energy) which is causing the
pain and also strengthening
the spleen, and nourishing
the blood to restore normal
m e n s tr u at io n .

They also work to take away
stress and reduce the
i r r i tabi l i ty.

O u tc o m e
In my own clinics I treat this

problem on a regular basis
and it always surprises me
that a lot of women out there
think that the symptoms of
PMT are a normal thing that
comes with the period and
with being a women.

Women sometimes by their
nature tend to suffer and put
up with pain, but they do not
realise that long term PMT
could cause various disorders
in the womb like fibroids or
ovarian cysts that may lead to
infertility in the future.

Usually the length and
frequency of the treatment is

all dependent on the severity
of the PMT and also how long
the person is suffering from
it.

The usual method is to have
weekly treatments and
usually there should be
significant improvements
after about 6-8 treatments
depending also on the timing
of the period.

For most problems 12
treatments is the average. But
in severe cases 20 treatments
would not be considered
extreme, once a patient is
100% better then the
treatment would be normally
reduced to fortnightly for a
while and then monthly, by
coming off the treatment
slowly there is then less
chance of the problem
re - o c c u r r i n g .

At this stage treatments
would be more maintenance
in nature, getting a treatment
12 or 8 times per year would
be a normal maintenance
program that most people
should then follow.

A God Send
Acupuncture and Chinese

Herbal Medicine are a great
blessing for the Western
world; it’s a unique form of
natural medicine free from
the side effects that plague
conventional medicine, is it
any wonder then that people
are turning continually to
this most ancient form of
therapy in their thousands,
most of my patients are so
glad to have the opportunity
to be treated for problems
that otherwise they would
have to just settle for the
normal drug treatment and
put up with the nasty side
e f fe c t s .

Is there any disease out
there that cannot be treated
with Chinese Medicine? The
answer: - Absolutely not.
Simply put... all the
symptoms and signs of a
disease are diagnosed and a
pattern is created from the
information, the practitioner
then creates the choice of
acupuncture points and
herbs that will best treat this
pattern and that’s it the
disease is treated and the
person is cured.
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Mini standard sized espalier trees ideal for small

The kids are all back to
school and things seem to
be getting back to normal,
and you can tell that by
how busy the phones and
emails have been this
week.

Lots of people are planning
their gardens and purchases
after the long summer. I say
long summer but with the
bad weather this last week, it
seems but a distant memory.

One of the things we have
been asked for several times
this week which we don’t
usually talk about, is our mini
standard espalier trees.

Like all things, these
requests are like buses — we
don’t get one for ages, then
several all in one week.

Our mini standard
espaliers are just that, they
have a smaller stem/trunk
than the normal standard
180cm (6ft).

These ones are at 120cm
(4ft) stem with a slightly
smaller head to ensure that
they aren’t too top heavy at

110cm wide and 150cm tall so
they are still a good size for
coverage they just work with
slightly lower walls, fences or
hedges.

They look great with a hedge

coming up to almost meet
them and with the lower
height you have wider
options for the hedge.

You don’t need something
up at 150-175cm tall but only

at the 100-110cm in height.
They are lovely to use in
smaller gardens or when you
want to create a screen that
doesn’t need to be quite as
high, so it is more

ABOVE: Espalier trees

BELOW: Evergreen Oak is ideal for dividing up areas of your
property

D GARDE
Caragh Nurseries jo@caraghnurseries.ie www.caraghnurseries.ie

With the winter weather drawing in, we are getting closer and closer to, firstly, our rootballed season starting next month
and then bare-root thereafter — so there is lots of work to be done between now and then

QuQuinn rees & LandscapingTrees & Landscapingrees & Landscaping

Big Enough to Cope Small Enough to Care!

FREE ESTIMATES • ALL WORK GUARANTEED • FRIENDLY SERVICE
Professional and Reliable Service with many years of Experience

TREES
Tree Felling
Pruning
Hedge Trimming
Stump Removal

PATIOS
Patios & Driveways
Block Paving
Fences
New Lawns

All types
of trees expertly
topped, pruned

or felled & chipped
on site.
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Mini standard sized espalier trees ideal for small gardens or creating an interesting boundary!
architectural — a l th oug h
these ones do reach
2.4metres the day they go in
and they look best planted at
125cm mentres.

The good news is they are
proportionally cheaper than
the standard options.

Our bes,t seller in this mini
option is as with the larger
one, the Evergreen Oak.

Quick and tidy

It does exactly what it
should, it covers the frame
quickly but tidily and
requires little maintenance
to keep it looking just right.
We do have them in other
options like the Photinia Red
Robin and some deciduous
options too

If you do need the larger,
standard size espalier trees
we have plenty of those and
with all of these we keep a
good stock of each one for you
to view and get an idea of how
your trees will look.

HOUSE AND GARDEN

RIGHT: Mini standard trees
sycg as these can create a
focal point of interest and liven
up a dull boundary

CALL US FOR A QUOTE TODAY ON

045 528543 | 045 528682

FORALL YOURSKIPNEEDSSERVINGKILDARE,
DUBLIN,WICKLOW, OFFALY, LAOIS &MEATH

CALLAN
SKIP
HIRE FREE PHONE

1800 528543

Email: callanskip@gmail.com

www.callanskips.com
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Spacious four-bedroom detached house with large
gardens in Newbridge is on sale for €450,000
This spacious
four-bedroom detached
home in Newbridge
benefits from a family
room and large gardens on
a c.0.4 acre site for an
asking price of €450,000.

Jordan Auctioneers is
delighted to present to the
market Riverfield House,
Green Road, Newbridge.

Riverfield is a fine detached
four-bedroom bungalow
approached by a gravel drive
to front standing on c.0.4
acres with gardens in lawn all
enclosed by mature trees and
hedges providing a private
setting.

Built in 1988 and extended
in 1997, the house contains c
241 sq m (c 2,487 sq ft) of
spacious accommodation
with the benefit of PVC
double glazed windows, oil
fired central heating from a
condenser boiler, external
walls pumped with
insulation, PVC
fascias/soffits and oak-fitted

kitchen.
Inside the property benefits

from spacious living
accommodation which
includes four good-sized
bedrooms and two
bathrooms (including
en-suite), a hallway, sitting
room, dining room, family
room, and a bright kitchen as
well as an attic/storage room.

Outside the property is
approached by a gravel
driveway with the property
resting on 0.4 acre site with

lawns to the front and rear, a
paved patio area, garden shed
and south west facing rear
garden.

The property is only a short
walk from all the amenities
with pubs, restaurants,
banks, post office and superb
shopping to include Dunnes
Stores, Penneys, TK Maxx,
Newbridge Silverware, Lidl,
Tesco, DID Electric, Woodies,
Supervalu and Whitewater
Shopping Centre, with 75
retail outlets, foodcourt and

cinema.
Commuters have the

benefit of a good road and rail
infrastructure with the M7
Motorway access at
Ballymany, bus route from
the Green Road and train
from town direct to Dublin
city centre.

Viewing is strictly by
appointment and for more
information contact Jordan
Auctioneers and Chartered
Surveyors, Newbridge, on
045 433 550.
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Charming semi-detached home in Prosperous
village is on the market for €250,000
This charming
three-bedroom
semi-detached home in
Prosperous village is on
the market for an asking
price of €250,000.

Sherry FitzGerald Reilly
welcomes you to 36 The
Downings, Prosperous, an
instantly appealing
three-bedroom semi-
detached bungalow, ideally

located just a short stroll
from Prosperous village,
within access of local
amenities including schools
and shops.

This wonderful home has
been tastefully decorated
throughout with a host of
attractive features and
modifications.

Inside, the accommodation
is bright and airy with a
spacious lounge, large
kitchen/dining, three

bedrooms (master ensuite)
and a bathroom.

Outside, the property
benefits from landscaped
lawns, side access and an
enclosed rear garden with
deck area.

The Downings is a well
maintained, modern
development just a heartbeat
away from local shops,
schools (primary and
secondary), church, pubs,
bus stop and an array of

excellent amenities.
Dublin City and its

surrounding areas are well
served by a frequent bus
service and easy access to
both the M4 and M7
motorways. Viewing is highly
recommended for those
searching for a super home in
a convenient setting.

For more information
contact Sherry FitzGerald
Reilly Clane on 045 868 412 or
visit www.sherryfitz.ie
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Full suplly and fitting service available for all
areas of the home.

Quality guaranteed - Fitting guaranteed

IRELAND’s LARGEST
DISCOUNT DESIGNER

TILES STORE

www.discount-tiles.ie
Tel: 045 844900 | Fax: 045 844879

Exit 8 or 9 offM7
Johnstown | Naas | Co. Kildare

8.30 to 5.30Monday to Thursday
9 to 5 Friday | 10 to 5 on Saturday

SALE NOWON
Ceramic Tiles

from
€7.99 yd

Polished
Porcelain from
€12.99 yd

Full Bathroom
Suite from
€449

10% off
All Fitted
Kitchens

www.discount-tiles.ie

Rip-out your old bathroom and replace it
with a brand new one from only €3,000.

Supply and fit

Charming cottage in Athy on acre
site could be yours for €165,000
For those who may have
dreamed of owning a
quaint, old-style cottage
with heaps of potential
this property in Athy
could be yours for just
€165,000.

DNG McCormack

Properties are delighted to
present to the market 364
Johnstown’, Maganey, Athy,
a 4 bedroom cottage on 0.43
hectares (just over
one-acre) site providing lots
of opportunity for upgrade,
extension and
development.

Originally built in 1925, the

cottage was inhabited until
quite recently, and is
presented in fairly good
condition throughout.

Open and bright
Accommodation comprises

of entrance porch, hallway,
living room with open
fireplace, bright dual-aspect

kitchen/diner with modern
fitted units, four bedrooms,
and shower room.

The property has its own
well for water and septic
tank, OFCH and electricity
supply.

There is neat hedging to the
front and a wide gated
entrance to the side of the

house allowing for cars to
drive in and park.

A small garden is situated
to the side, whilst the
majority of the land
stretches out the back,
affording beautiful views.

The property is well
located just 3 minutes from
the M9 motorway to Dublin,

8km from Carlow town, and
14km from Athy, making it a
good prospect for
commuters also.

Early viewing is advised
and for more information
contact DNG McCormack
Properties, Carlow, on 059
9133800.

Kim O’Leary

PROPERTY
PROPERTY FOCUS
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New release of 3 and 4-bedroom
family homes launching Saturday 7th
and Sunday 8th September
from 2.30pm to 4.00pm.

These extra-large, energy-efficient homes are located
in a peaceful and family-friendly development. Enjoy
beautiful views of the surrounding Kildare countryside,
with tonnes of green space to relax and unwind.

3-bedroom houses from €315,000
4-bedroom houses from €360,000
Eligible for the Help to Buy scheme.

EPI range is 25-50 KWH/M2/YR
BER numbers can be viewed with the agent

Location: Take Exit 9 off the N7 and follow the Dublin
Road (R445) through the town centre; continuing left
onto the Ballymore Road (R411). Go straight through the
first roundabout on the Ballymore Road and Oak Park is
located on the left.

GPS: 53.206532, -6.659457
Google Map Code: 684R+JQ

045 832 020
PSRA No. 003764

01 631 8402
PSRA No. 001651oakpark.ie

An ideal location
with impressive

views
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Rockin’ Rugs

Living room Murano rug by Romo from Aspire
Design

ALL THINGS INTERIOR by Louise Higgins

In the office: Sudare Flat Weave Rug from Aspire
Design

Hallway - Akina Carbon Flat Weave Rug from Aspire Design

As the evenings start to
grow shorter and we begin
to feel a nip in the air, it is
the ideal time to add a little
warmth to our interiors.
This week I thought I’d
share some of our stunning
rug collections with you
from design houses Villa
Nova and Romo.

Addingarugtoalivingroom
or bedroom will not only add
warmth but also depth and
personality to a room. Our
eye-catching collection of
rugs have been created in
collaboration with renowned
rugmakersLouisdePoortere.
Working closely with the
specialist weavers of Louis de
Poortere, Romo and Villa
Nova’s design team have
exquisitely translated a
selection of popular designs
from recent launches into
textural flat weave and
luxurious hand tufted rugs.

When choosing a rug there
aretwooptionsavailablefrom
our rug ranges;- the flat weave
rug or the hand tufted rug.
Here is a little overview of the
differences between the two.

Flat Weave Rugs
These flat weave rugs are

woven with soft chenille. The
flat weave collection
incorporates subtle
variations of colour and
itneresting textures. Using
intricate woven details, these
rugs perfectly capture the
essence of the original villa
nova fabric. The flat weave
rugs are available in sizes
small, medium and large with
special orders for XL and XXL
available on request. Ideal
locations for the flat weave
rugs are bedrooms (either a
large rug placed under the
bed to help anchor the space
or a small rug beside the bed
for warmth underfoot) dining
rooms (can create a real wow
statement when placed in a
formal dining setting under
the dining table) or living
rooms.

Hand Tufted Rugs
Hand tufted rugs are by

their nature are thicker in
depth and have a rich, deep,
luxurious pile that is
comfortable and sumptuous
underfoot. The Villa Nova and
Romo hand tufted rug
collections introduce
warmth, luxury and
statement design to any
home. They are available in
sizes medium and large with
specialordersforsizesXLand
XXL.

Here’s a glimpse at some of
my favourite rugs from these
stunning collections:

Akina Rugs
Featuring a stunning,

oversized floral design with
linear detailing, the Akina
Rug has a beautiful wash of

colour that echoes the style of
a batik fabric. Woven with
soft, cotton chenille, subtle
variations in tone give this
statment rug a casual,
time-worn appearance.
Available in two colourways.

Tobi Rugs
A characterful flat weave

rug combining cotton
chenille and wool yarns,
featuring a contemporary
geometric pattern that takes
influence from traditional
folk textiles. Available in four
colourways.

Marit Rugs
A folk art inspired pattern

with a modern twist, the
Marit design was originally
created using irregular hand
painted marks. Intricately
woven with subtly textured,
cotton chenille yarns, the
Marit rug perfectly captures
the handcrafted aesthetic of
the original artwork.
Available in five colourways.

Sudare Rugs
Inspired by Japanese

artisan lattice work, this
distressed geometric pattern
is woven with soft chenille
creating interesting textural
details. Available in three
colourways.

Haldon Rugs
A bold, geometric, hand

tuftedrugthathasaluxurious
texture and feel,
incorporating subtly
contrasting lush viscose and
wool yarns. Available in four

colourways .

Hana Rugs
A sumptuous, hand tufted

pure wool rug adorned with
trailing wisteria with bursts
of blossoming flowers, the
Hana rug blends soft and rich
tones creating an
eye-catching focal point to a
room. Available in three
colourways.

Scala Rug
Expertly crafted from the

finest pure wool, this hand
tuftedrughasarich,deeppile
and exceptionally soft
texture. The large-scale
contemporary chevron
design is brought to life with
intricate hand caved
detailing.

Murano Rug
A painterly brushstroke

design with textural layers of
colour, innovatively
interpreted as a charming
chenille flat weave rug.
You can view our extensive
rug collection through our
online shop at
www.aspiredesign.ie or
you are also welcome to
make an appointment to
view them in person at our
Aspire Design Studio.
Thanks again for reading
my weekly column. If you
have any ideas for future
columns then please drop
me an email with your
suggestions. Thanks,
Louise, winner of TV3’s
Showhouse Showdown,
086 399 9926

Entrance Hall - Haldon Hand Tufted Rug from Aspire Design

Dining Room - Tobi Flat Weave Rug from Aspire Design

Living Room - Scala rug by Romo from Aspire Design

SUMMER DISCOUNTS!!!
60% MULTIROOM DISCOUNT!!!

Order 2 or more standard roller blinds,
standard blackout blinds or Fauxwood Venetians and receive a 60% discount off the RRP.

Prices include fitting and we’ll take your old blinds away for free!

Call now for a no obligation quotation.
We call to you in the comfort of your own home.
Local: 1850 490099 / 087 9896466

Info@valueblinds.ie • Www.valueblinds.ie

Email: info@valueblinds.ie
website: www.valueblinds.ie

Suppliers of Irishmade
Roller, Venetian, Vertical, Velux &

Wood Slat Venetian Blinds
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SEAT Tarraco FR PHEV and Tarraco FR
Technology, sportiness

and efficiency
S E AT ’s Tarraco SUV will

soon be available as a plug-in
hybrid FR model, as well as in
a sporty FR trim for other
engine variants.  The new
Tarraco plug-in hybrid form’s
part of SEAT’s strategy
towards electrification,
which will include five
electric and plug-in hybrid
SEAT and CUPRA models by
the beginning of 2021.

 With the introduction of
the plug-in hybrid
powertrain system, the SEAT
Tarraco will gain added
efficiency. The powertrain
system, consists of a 1.4 litre
TSI 150hp petrol engine, 85
kW electric motor and a 13
kWh lithium-ion battery
pack, gives drivers the
adaptability of multiple
driving modes.

 The plug-in hybrid Tarraco
allows users to drive in
pure-electric mode for more
than 50km should they need
to, reducing tailpipe
emissions to zero, or combine
the petrol engine and electric
motor to provide increased

performance. Total output
for the system is 245hp
(180kW)/400Nm giving the
plug-in hybrid Tarraco a top
speed of 217km/h and the
ability to reach 100km/h in
just 7.4 seconds. But
importantly, CO2 emissions
will be below 50g/km on the
official WLTP test cycle. All
technical data of the SEAT
Tarraco FR PHEV are
provisional and subject to
rev i s io n .

FR trim: Distinction and
Spor tiness

Also coming to the Tarraco
for its other engine variants is
the popular FR trim. This
features wider wheel arches,
a rear spoiler and FR-specific
19” alloy wheels, with an
option to have machined 20”
wheels available. As well as
these changes, at the back,
the coast-to-coast rear light
highlights the FR look as does
the all-body painted exterior.
The sportier expression of
the Tarraco FR is its name,
now embossed in
h a n dw r i t i n g .

There is also a new colour
for the Tarraco FR – Fu ra
Grey  and there are new safety
and practicality features.
New options include trailer
assist – which makes towing
considerably easier, and

reduce the likelihood users
will encounter difficulties
when parkingInside, the
interior space has been
shrewdly sculptured to
heighten the impression of
comfort with SEAT’s latest
generation infotainment
system including a new
navigation system with 9.2’’
screen, increasing the SUV’s
levels of digitalisation to
optimise driver feedback and
passenger connectivity.

Front occupants now benefit
from electric sports bucket
seats with memory function
(for the driver side). The
bucket seats have a
combination of the
sportiness of a neo-prene
look material and the
sophistication of leather for
the comfort area. In addition,
there are aluminium pedals
and a new sports steering
wheel with FR logo. Start of
production of the FR trim will

take place during the course
of 2020.

Niall Phillips, Brand
Director at SEAT Ireland

s aid: 
“We are excited to introduce

the FR trim and PHEV
derivative to the Tarraco
range. The SEAT brand is
performing exceptionally
well in this market, and the
all-new Tarraco continues to
contribute to this success.
Ever-changing consumer

demands for e-mobility mean
we must constantly develop
our product range. The
plug-in hybrid, or PHEV,
engine offers the consumer
the choice of electric power
with a traditional
combustion engine and with
the SUV segment thriving in
the Irish market we can now
combine the consumers’
desire to own an SUV and
move one step closer
to   e l e c tr i f ic at io n .”

By Breda Corrigan 
Member of Irish Motoring 
Writers’ Association (IMWA)
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New PEUGEOT Rifter – this likeable MPV is a well
focused, practical, capable, and rugged family mover

PEUGEOT has boasted a
flair for quality, style and
innovation since the
b ra n d ’s inception over 200
years ago.

Today more than ever,
PEUGEOT channels all its
energy into the design of
desirable vehicles that
provide an experience
beyond driving…a feast for all
the senses. Ergonomics,
comfort, connectivity, and
cutting-edge engine
technology combine to offer a
driving experience second to
n o n e.

M u l t i - p u r p os e
ve h i c l e

PEUGEOT has recently
launched their new Rifter
Multi-Purpose Vehicle (MPV)
with seating capacity for up to
seven people, along with
ample space for their luggage
too. The Rifter comes
equipped with the unique
PEUGEOT i-Cockpit®
interior, and features high
levels of safety and comfort
equipment, and is powered
by new-generation petrol and
diesel engines. Available in
two lengths, with 5 or 7 seats,
the new Rifter comes with a
five year extended warranty
as standard. 

Rugged SUV look

Sporting a desirable and
rugged SUV look, the Rifter’s
large rear tailgate enables
quick and easy access to a
practical cargo area with a
low loading lip, while sliding
side doors allow for ease of
access to the seating in row
two, with all three seats
capable of accomodating full
size child seats. The long
version of the Rifter has two
additional seats located
behind row two – p rov id i n g
seating room for 7 adults. An
enormous loading capacity of
up to 4,000-litres is available
when the rear seats are
removed, or folded flat with
the Magic Flat command

function (Allure and GT Line
models).

Engines, trims and
t ra n s m i s s i o n s

Built on PEUGEOT’s
efficient new EMP2 platform,
the new PEUGEOT Rifter is
available with a choice of
three trims: Active, Allure
and GT Line. Two petrol
engines and four diesel
engines are available: a 1.2
PureTech petrol 110bhp S&S
(Stop & Start) 6-speed, a 1.2
PureTech petrol 130bhp
automatic 8-speed S&S, a 1.5
BlueHDi diesel 75bhp
5-speed, a 1.5 BlueHDi diesel
100bhp 5-Speed, a 1.5
BlueHDi diesel 130bhp
6-Speed S&S, and a 1.5
BlueHDi diesel 130bhp
automatic 8-Speed S&S. 
Impressive standard

fe at ur es
Standard equipment on the

entry level Active model
(retailing from €23,650 for
the 5 seat version or from
€24,490 for the 7 seat version)
includes the revolutionary
i-Cockpit® with 8”
touchscreen, compact
steering wheel and

customisable heads up
digital instrument panel,
mirrorscreen connectivity,
16” wheels, full size spare
wheel, tyre pressure
monitoring, 6 airbags, air
conditioning, 12 volt plug in
row 2, overhead storage,
luggage cover and a safety
pack to include active safety
brake, lane keeping assist and
speed limit recognition and
re c o m m e n d at io n .  

The Allure model costs
from €25,680 and gains 16”
alloys, rear parking sensors,
visibility pack (auto lights and
wipers), leather steering
wheel, front fog lights, folding
front passenger seat, electric
parking brake, second row
central and floor storage, 3
individual Magic Flat seats in
row 2, and electric rear
windows. The GT Line, from
€29,000, benefits from 17”
alloys, keyless access and
start, a Safety Plus Pack (high
beam assist, traffic sign
recognition and advanced
driver attention alert), dark
tinted rear windows,
Visiopark 180 (front and rear
parking aid with 180-degree
camera), dual zone
climatronic air conditioning,

electrochrome rear view
mirror and GT line styling
and badging. 

My Test Car

My test car was a new
PEUGEOT Rifter 5-seat GT
Line 1.5 BlueHDi 130bhp
6-speed manual finished in
stylish Nimbus Grey metallic
paint. Thanks to a healthy
300Nm of torque, the
0-100km/h sprint can be
completed in 10.4-seconds,
on the way to a top speed of
182km/h (where permitted).
On the road, the Rifter pulls
solidly with excellent
mid-range torque providing
brisk progress, while a
hushed engine tone allows
for terrific refinement on the
move. Road noise is well
insulated from the cabin too,
while overall ride comfort is
i m p re s s ive.

The Rifter’s small octagonal
steering wheel is similar to
that found in other PEUGEOT
models, and is very
responsive to driver inputs,
while the smooth,
short-throw manual gearbox
adds a sporty feel to the mix.
The distinctive personality of
the new Rifter is visible

everywhere – from the
rugged wheel-arch and body
cladding, to the durable
materials used in the cabin,
and its charismatically
robust build quality.

Based on PEUGEOT’s
award-winning Partner
panel van (International Van
of the Year 2019) and
designed without
compromise, the new Rifter
is so much more than a van
with windows, and is an
amazingly capable people
carrier in its own right.
PEUGEOT has differentiated
the Rifter from its
stablemates with a higher
ride height and more rugged
styling, aiming to appeal to
those who might also be
considering an SUV.

P EUG E OT ’s design and
engineering teams have gone
to great lengths to ensure that
the Rifter still feels like a car,
and they can certainly be very
proud of their achievements
in that regard.

Spacious interior

The Rifter’s dashboard is
big, chunky, eye-catching and
logically laid out, with minor
controls that are easy to find

and operate. Colossal head
and legroom awaits all
occupants, while the large
glass areas within the cabin
make the interior of the
vehicle feel bright and airy.
Durability is the dominant
sensation within the cabin,
and this will certainly appeal
to growing families, and
owners who intend using the
Rifter as a public service
vehicle (PSV).

With decades of proven
expertise in engine
production, the new
PEUGEOT Rifter is powered
by the latest generation
PureTech and BlueHDi
engines, offering the perfect
balance between power and
performance, without
compromising on efficiency.
Fuel consumption as low as
4.3l/100km (65mpg) is
possible on a combined
driving cycle in my test car,
while annual road tax of just
€200 makes the new
PEUGEOT Rifter a very
appealing proposition.

Verdict: all good!

Overall, the new Rifter is a
very likeable MPV and is a
well focused, practical,
capable, and rugged mode of
family transport, while
possessing a modern spirit
too. The road to new
sensations awaits – Bre d a .
Contact Conlans Peugeot,
Kildare Rd, Rathangan for
all your Peugeot inquiries.

New PEUGEOT Rifter gets the thumbs up from motor reviewer and columnist, Breda Corrigan

By Breda Corrigan 
Member of Irish Motoring 
Writers’ Association (IMWA)

Generous boot capacity with the all new Rifter

New PEUGEOT
Rifter Fact Box

Sensational New MPV

Impressive Equipment

Petrol or Diesel

Engines Manual or

Automatic Priced

From Just €23 , 65 0

( ex-wo r k s )

Rifter interior, plush and spacious
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The all-new ŠKODA SCALA is a bold step forward. A compact hatchback with a
sporty spirit, it fuses practicality with endless dynamism. Crisp clean lines, sculptural
shapes and a striking silhouette makes for a timeless design, while an abundance of
ŠKODA Simply Clever comfort, space and technology solutions make it the perfect
companion for every adventure.

Typical Example: Scala 1.0 TSI 115bhp Ambition €24,400. Deposit €7,520.15. 36 Monthly payments of €249 including fixed price service plan of €12.99 per month. Optional final payment €8,987. Total Hire Purchase Price
€25,153.51. €753.51 cost of credit.Minimumdeposit 10%. ŠKODAFinance is a trading style ofVWBankGmbHBranch Ireland, authorised by the Federal Financial SupervisoryAuthority inGermany and regulated by theCentral
Bank of Ireland for conduct of business rules. Subject to lending criteria. Offer available on all orders taken before 31st August 2019 & registered before 31st August 2019.

Sheehy Motors ŠKODA,Newbridge Road, Naas, Co. Kildare.
Tel: 045 906 600 • www.sheehyskodanaas.ie

WE THOUGHT BIG
TO GO COMPACT
THE NEW ŠKODA SCALA

FROM €249 PER MONTHWITH 1.9% PCP FINANCE
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Toyota and Suzuki motor corporations
enter into capital alliance agreement

Toyota Motor Corporation
and Suzuki Motor
Corporation have
announced that the two
companies have entered
into an agreement
regarding a capital
a l l i a n c e.

This has been done in order
to establish and promote a
long-term partnership
between the two companies
for promoting collaboration
in new fields, including the
field of autonomous driving.

Purpose of the alliance
The two companies began

considering business
partnership on October 12,
2016, and since then have
continued to consider
specific details. On March 20
this year, the companies
announced that they would
begin specific considerations
in order to engage in joint
product development and

collaboration in production.
In addition to promoting the
mutual supply of products,
the alliance would bring
together Toyota’s strength in
electrification technologies
and Suzuki’s strength in
technologies for compact
ve h ic l e s .

Sustainable growth
Separately, the automobile

sector is currently
experiencing a turning point
unprecedented in both scope
and scale, not only because of
enhanced environmental
regulations, but also from
new entries from distinct
industries and diversified
mobility businesses.

The two companies intend
to achieve sustainable
growth, by overcoming new
challenges surrounding the
automobile sector by
building and deepening
cooperative relationships in
new fields while continuing
to be competitors, in addition
to strengthening the
technologies and products in
which each company
specializes and their existing

business foundations.
Specifically, to take up

challenges together in this
transitional era, the two
companies plan to establish
and promote a long-term
partnership between the two
companies for promoting
collaboration in new fields,
including the field of
autonomous driving.

The execution of the capital
alliance agreement is a
confirmation and expression
of the outcome of sincere and
careful discussions between
the two companies, and it will
serve for building and
promoting their future
partnership in new fields.

Details of the alliance
In order to develop and

promote a long-term
partnership between the two
companies, the companies
plan to acquire each other’s
shares based on the Alliance.
Toyota plans to acquire
24,000,000 shares of
common stock in Suzuki
(4.94% ownership of the total
number of shares issued by
Suzuki as of March 31, 2019

(excluding treasury shares)
with a total value of JPY 96

billion by underwriting the
disposition of treasury shares

by way of third-party
allotment conducted by
Suzuki. Likewise, Suzuki
plans to acquire, through
purchase in the market,
shares in Toyota equivalent to
JPY 48 billion. These
acquisitions will be
implemented after the
companies obtain approvals
from foreign authorities.

N E WS

By Breda Corrigan 
Member of Irish Motoring 
Writers’ Association (IMWA)

FAIR DEAL TYRES
• TYRES • BRAKES • WHEEL ALLIGNMENT • CAR SERVICING • PRE NCT CHECK/REPAIRS •ALLIGNMENT • CAR SERVICING

TOUGHER BUSINESS PARK, NEWHALL, NAASTOUGHER BUSINESS PARK,

MASSIVE
TYRE SALE
NOW ON! OPENING HOURS:

MON - FRI 9.00am - 6.00pm
& SAT 9.00am - 1.00pm

RING FOR BEST DEALS ON TYRES, NCT REPAIRS & SERVICING 045-409218

FREE
WHEEL ALIGHMENT

WITH EVERY 4 TYRES

PURCHASED!

Model shown: Renault ZOE Dynamique Nav R110 Z.E. 40, RRP €27,990 (price quoted is after VRT relief and maximum SEAI Grant of €5,000
for private customers). Offer is made under a hire purchase agreement. Subject to lending criteria. Terms and conditions apply. See Renault.ie
Based on 20,000km per year; Clio Dynamique TCe 90 6l/100kmWLTP consumption; ZOEDynamique R110WLTP range 300km on full 41kWh charge.
Petrol: €1.395/litre AA price survey July 2019. Electric Ireland night ratewith online billing discount: 24/7/19: 9.15c/kWh. Customer savings €1,424.

Celebrate the everyday victories. Book a 24-hour test drive.

The Renault ZOE
€1,400 a year saved on fuel?Win.
Zero emissions?Win.
Home charging?Win.

Book a test drive

JOE MALLONMOTORS
Sallins Road, Naas, Co. Kildare
Tel (045) 897 675 www.joemallonmotors.ie

JOE MALLONMOTORS PORTLAOISE
Abbeyleix Road, Portlaoise, Co. Laois
Tel 057 8590018 www.joemallonportlaoise.ie
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TRADES & SERVICES ..EMPLOYMENT ..PUBLIC NOTICES

PDerrymullen, Allenwood,Naas
£ 045 845839 / 045 845011

M info@mckennahaulage.ie
%www.mckennahaulage.ie

Supplierof Sand,Stone,pebble,ScreenedtopSoil&Siteclearance

BATHROOMS:• Complete bathroom renovations, including
plumbing, building, tiling and electrical work. We will
design your ideal bathroom with you, taking care of all
aspects of the work from start to finish

EASYACCESS SHOWER ROOMS:• Walk in shower area,
thermostatic shower unit, grab bars, high toilet and wall
hung basin. Non slip floor tiles

CENTRAL HEATING:• Oil, Gas and Solid Fuel Central
Heating Systems

STOVES:• Hamco and Stanley Solid fuel stoves. Free
standing and Inset stoves available / room only heating OR
interlink to your existing central heating

REPAIR SERVICE:• Dedicated
maintenance plumbers for small or large
heating and plumbing repairs in your home

CALL US
TODAY FOR A
FREE QUOTE!

MICK SAMMON & CO
HEATING & PLUMBING CONTRACTORS

CUTLERY ROAD, NEWBRIDGE, CO. KILDARE
E: micksammonltd@hotmail.com
www.micksammonheatingandplumbing.ie

T. 045 431049
M. 087 2070803

* Kildare County Council Grants *

Contact 045 810072 | 086 3451807 www.mitchellchimneys.ie

EPAIRED • RELINED
NOCKED • REBUILT
or all your Chimney Needs
wide Service • Insurance Claims

• Keenest Rate • CCTV Survey

Mitchell
chiMney SpecialiStS

• RE
• KN

Fo
• Nationw

We Are
Hiring

PVC ALUMINIUM
Maintenance & Repairs

Window Hinges, Locks•
Handles, Seals•
UPCC Multi Point Locking System•
Door Handles & Letterboxes•
Double Glazing•
Foam Insulation around window frames and doors•

WINDOW RESTRICTORS
STOP THE DRAUGHTS FROM COMING IN...

PHONE CHRISTIAN 086 0581102

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE IF IT CAN BE REPAIREDWEWILL DO IT

Repairs to
aluminium

and pvc doors
and windows

• LOCKS • HINGES
• ROLLERS

• DOUBLE GLAZED
UNITS

And much more

W
ITH

Email keiranoneillofpwa@gmail.com

Call Kieran on
0872572723
or 045 524997

Repairs to 
aluminium 

and pvc doors 
and windows

• LOCKS • HINGES
• ROLLERS

• DOUBLE GLAZED

W
ITH

W
ITH

Email keiranoneillofpwa@gmail.com Email keiranoneillofpwa@gmail.com 

Call Kieran on 

PROBLEMS
ALUMINIUM
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Planning Permission is being
sought by Wilton Scrap Metals
Ltd. T/A Dolly Skip Hire for a pro-
posed expansion of their existing
‘Waste Processing and Transfer
Facility’ located at Unit M1, Osber-
stown Industrial Park, Osbers-
town, Naas, Co. Kildare, W91
FXP7. The proposed development
will consist of 1) an increase in
waste throughput at the facility
from 21,000 to 49,500 tonnes
per annum, 2) alterations to exist-
ing site layout to include the con-
struction of an additional two
waste processing buildings with
approximate gross floor areas of
1,571m2 and 1,821m2, 3) reloca-
tion of an existing shed, originally
approved planning permission
under planning reference 13/581
to an alternate location within the
yard, 4) expansion of existing stor-
age yard, 5) stormwater attenua-
tion unit and associated drainage
and treatment infrastructure, 6)
construction of additional staff
welfare facilities, 7) provision of
car and lorry parking areas, 8)
provision of yard lighting, includ-
ing lighting poles, 9) site boundary
walls and 10) all ancillary site
development works. An Environ-
mental Impact Assessment
Report (EIAR) and a Natura Impact
Statement (NIS) will be submitted
to the Planning Authority with the
application. The proposed facility
will require a review of the existing
‘Waste Facility Permit’ which shall
be sought through a separate
application to Kildare County
Council. The Planning Application,
Environmental Impact Assess-
ment Report and Natura Impact
Statement may be inspected, or
purchased at a fee not exceeding
the reasonable cost of making a
copy, at the offices of the Planning
Authority during its public opening
hours and that a submission or
observation in relation to the
application may be made to the
authority in writing on payment of
the prescribed fee within the peri-
od of 5 weeks beginning on the
date of receipt by the Authority of
the application. Signed, Boylan
Engineering & Environmental Ltd.,
Main St., Mullagh, Kells, Co.
Meath. 046 - 928 6000, www.
BoylanEngineering.ie.

KILDARE COUNTY COUNCIL

I, David Fahey, wish to apply for
planning permission for a 1.5 sto-
rey house, effluent treatment sys-
tem & polishing filter, dual
recessed entrance and all associ-
ated siteworks at Walterstown,
Kildare, Co. Kildare. The planning
application may be inspected or
purchased at a fee not exceeding
the reasonable cost of making a
copy, at the offices of Kildare
County Council, Áras Chill Dara,
Devoy Park, Naas, Co. Kildare,
during its public opening hours. A
submission or observation in rela-
tion to the application may be
made in writing to the Planning
Authority on payment of the pre-
scribed fee, €20, within the period
of 5 weeks beginning on the date
of receipt by the authority of the
application, and such submis-
sions or observations will be con-
sidered by the Planning Authority
in making a decision on the appli-
cation. Planning application pre-
pared by Declan Kearns & Associ-
ates Ltd., Consulting Engineers,
Tullywest, Kildare. 045 520642.
www.dkassociates.ie

KILDARE COUNTY COUNCIL

I, Patrick O Reilly intend to apply
for Planning Permission for a
development on this site at No. 8
Villa Court, Curryhills, Prosperous,
Co. Kildare. The development con-
sists of :The Construction of a
two-storey extension forming a
family apartment to the rear
(south-west) of existing single sto-
rey house.
The planning application may be
inspected or purchased at a fee
not exceeding the reasonable cost
of making a copy at the offices of
the planning authority during its
public opening hours and that a
submission or observation in rela-
tion to the application may be
made to the authority in writing on
payment of the prescribed fee
within the period of 5 weeks
beginning on the date of receipt
by the authority of the application.
This planning application was
prepared and submitted by
CROSS
Architect & Chartered
Building Surveyor
11 An Croís,
Allenwood, Naas,
Co.Kildare.
Tel. 045 - 860284

KILDARE COUNTY COUNCIL
I, Anne-Marie Roche, intend to
apply for retention and planning
permission for development at
this site, Green Road, Kildare,
R51 EW44, Co. Kildare. The devel-
opment consists of the following;
Retention permission for changes
to existing dwelling. Alterations
include; (i) conversion of attic
space to habitable space with
access stairs from ground floor (ii)
addition of 3 no. velux rooflights to
side elevation (vi) minor internal
layout changes and ancillary
works. Permission for (i) the con-
struction of a single storey shed to
rear of site, (ii) 2.0m high concrete
walls capped and plastered to
both side boundaries and front
boundary, (iii) new entrance with
sliding gate (iv) construction of
single storey sun-room extension
to rear of dwelling and all associ-
ated site works. The planning
application may be inspected or
purchased at a fee not exceeding
the reasonable cost of making a
copy, at the offices of Kildare
County Council, Áras Chill Dara,
Devoy Park, Naas, Co. Kildare,
during its public opening hours. A
submission or observation in rela-
tion to the application may be
made in writing to the Planning
Authority on payment of the pre-
scribed fee, €20, within the period
of 5 weeks beginning on the date
of receipt by the authority of the
application, and such submis-
sions or observations will be con-
sidered by the Planning Authority
in making a decision on the appli-
cation. The Planning Authority
may grant permission subject to
or without conditions, or may
refuse to grant permission. Signed
on behalf of the applicant by
DalyHudson Building Surveying &
Architecture www.dalyhudson.
com 045-530766

KILDARE COUNTY COUNCIL
I Alice Holohan intend to apply for
planning permission at Wheatfield
Upper, Straffan, Co. Kildare The
development consists of the fol-
lowing works, planning permission
for a) proposed new single storey
dwelling, b) upgrading of existing
vehicle entrance, c) treatment
system & percolation area along
with all associated site develop-
ment and facilitating works. The
planning application may be
inspected, or purchased at a fee
not exceeding the reasonable cost
of making a copy at the offices of
Kildare County Council, Aras Chill
Dara, Devoy Park, Naas, Co. Kil-
dare during its public opening
hours. A submission or observa-
tion in relation to the application
may be made in writing to the
Planning Authority on payment of
the prescribed fee, €20, within
the period of 5 weeks beginning
on the date of receipt by the
authority of the application, and
such submissions or observations
will be considered by the Planning
Authority in making a decision on
the application. The Planning
Authority may grant permission
subject to or without conditions,
or may refuse to grant permission.
The planning application was pre-
pared & submitted by:
MARTIN MURPHY
MURPHY DESIGN & BUILD SOLU-
TIONS LTD,
Knockbounce,
Kilcullen,
Co. Kildare
Tel: 087 6857909
www.murphydesign.ie

KILDARE COUNTY COUNCIL
We, Liam Quinlan & Ita Marie
Dunne, are applying to the above
mentioned for planning permis-
sion to construct a single storey
extension to the rear of existing
dwelling, 2 no. dormers to the rear
at first floor level, relocation of
front door and external alterations
,connection to existing services
and all associated site works at
Ardree, Athy, Co. Kildare. The plan-
ning application may be inspect-
ed, or purchased at a fee not
exceeding the reasonable cost of
making a copy, at the office of the
planning authority during its pub-
lic opening hours. A submission or
observation in relation to the
application may be made in writ-
ing to the planning authority on
payment of the prescribed fee,
€20, within the period of 5 weeks
beginning on the date of receipt
by the authority of the application,
and such submission or observa-
tions will be considered by the
planning authority in making a
decision on the application. The
planning authority may grant per-
mission subject to or without con-
ditions, or may refuse to grant
permission.
Signed: PDS - Planning & Design
Solutions. www.pdscarlow.ie

KILDARE COUNTY COUNCIL

We William & Jan Cullen, intend to
apply for retention permission for
development at this site, Scarlets-
town, Newbridge, Co. Kildare,
W12XD37.The development con-
sists of the retention of the follow-
ing; (1) Construction of barn type
domestic shed ancillary to existing
dwelling, to rear of site, and all
ancillary works. The planning
application may be inspected or
purchased at a fee not exceeding
the reasonable cost of making a
copy, at the offices of Kildare
County Council, Áras Chill Dara,
Naas, Co. Kildare, during its public
opening hours. A submission or
observation in relation to the
application may be made in writ-
ing to the Planning Authority on
payment of the prescribed fee,
€20, within the period of 5 weeks
beginning on the date of receipt
by the authority of the application,
and such submissions or observa-
tions will be considered by the
Planning Authority in making a
decision on the application. The
Planning Authority may grant per-
mission subject to or without con-
ditions, or may refuse to grant
permission. Signed on behalf of
the applicant by Daly Hudson
Building Surveying & Architecture
www.dalyhudson.com 045-
530766

KILDARE COUNTY COUNCIL

´Driveways-Patios-Roofs
´Walls and Pre Paint Wash
´Garden Maintenance
´Lawns Mowed

Mobile Power Washing

Contact Pat
(045) 434404 or (086) 8561548

I, Thomas Maguire intend to apply
for planning permission for varia-
tion to planning permission regis-
ter reference 19/22 to include
construction of 2 no. semi-de-
tached three bedroom two storey
dwellinghouses, including new
site entrances to St. Conleths Ave-
nue/Hawthorn Close, car parking
and all associated site develop-
ment works including boundary
walls at St. Conleth’s Avenue/
Hawthorn Close, Naas Road, New-
bridge, Co. Kildare.
The planning application may be
inspected or purchased at a fee
not exceeding the reasonable cost
of making a copy, at the offices of
Kildare County Council, Áras Chill
Dara, Devoy Park, Naas, Co. Kil-
dare, during its public opening
hours. A submission or observa-
tion in relation to the application
may be made in writing to the
Planning Authority on payment of
the prescribed fee, €20, within
the period of 5 weeks beginning
on the date of receipt by the
authority of the app l i ca t ion
and such submissions or observa-
tions will be considered by the
Planning Authority in making a
decision on the application. The
Planning Authority may grant per-
mission subject to or without con-
ditions, or may refuse to grant
permission.

KILDARE COUNTY COUNCIL

We, Barry & Bronagh Conlan,
intend to apply for permission for
development at this site, Old
Road, Kildare Town, Co. Kildare.
The development will consist of
construction of a single storey
type dwelling, connection to exist-
ing services, new single recessed
entrance and all associated site
works. The planning application
may be inspected or purchased at
a fee not exceeding the reasona-
ble cost of making a copy, at the
offices of Kildare County Council,
Áras Chill Dara, Devoy Park, Naas,
Co. Kildare, during its public open-
ing hours. A submission or obser-
vation in relation to the applica-
tion may be made in writing to the
Planning Authority on payment of
the prescribed fee, €20, within
the period of 5 weeks beginning
on the date of receipt by the
authority of the application, and
such submissions or observations
will be considered by the Planning
Authority in making a decision on
the application. The Planning
Authority may grant permission
subject to or without conditions,
or may refuse to grant permission.
Signed on behalf of the applicant
by DalyHudson Building Surveying
& Architecture www.dalyhudson.
com 045-530766

KILDARE COUNTY COUNCIL

Phone Pat on
0868561548 or 045434404

• Carpets
• Suites of furniture
• Car valeting
• Floor polishing

• Window cleaning,
• Mobile turbo
power washing

• Patios • Fascias etc.

Super Clean Contract
Services

Kildare Post
River Media Unit WD5,
Tougher Business Park,
Newbridge, Co Kildare.

TELEPHONE:

045 408 200

HAVE
YOU A

STORY OR
A SALES
QUERY?

LOCAL NEWS SUPRISINGLY FAST

KildareNowow.com

AS THE NEWS
HAPPENS

KildareNowow.com

PLANNING NOTICES

PLANNING NOTICES

PLANNING NOTICES

PLANNING NOTICES

PLANNING NOTICES PLANNING NOTICES PLANNING NOTICESPLANNING NOTICES
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This is an excellent opportunity to join Parke House, one of the
largest residential nursing homes in Ireland. We are HIQA and
JCI accredited and a centre of excellence in the delivery of quality
care for over 15 years.
We are offering applicants the opportunity to join our highly
motivated and skilled team.

Healthcare Assistants & Senior Healthcare Assistants
The successful candidate will work as part of an experienced
clinical team to deliver a high standard of hands on nursing care
to our residents in accordance with their assessed individual
needs.
Full or partial FETAC/QQI Level 5 Healthcare Support Course
or similar is preferable
Caring nature sympathetic to the needs of the resident

Boycetown, Kilcock, Co. Kildare
Phone: 01 6103585 Email: info@parkehouse.ie Website:www.parkehouse.ie

Location: 53°24’32.9”N 6°41’54.9”W R148 just off M4 motorway

Why work for us ?
• We offer very competitive rates of pay and Sunday shift

allowances
• Paid breaks
• Investment in your education and training
• Support with your career development
• Opportunity for career progression and internal

promotion
• Full and part time hours
• Flexible shift patterns
• Free Parking
• Day or night shifts available. Full time or part time roles

Applications to deborahsaunders@parkehouse.ie

An business

Advertising
Sales Executives
Multimedia
Competitive salary
Kildare
Starting a career in multi-media
Advertising Sales could prove to be
your launch pad into a long-term,
successful future in the media sector.
And if you have the communication
skills to present well and persuade
customers of the immense value of
advertising, it could be both highly
lucrative and personally rewarding.

About us Iconic is Ireland’s largest
independently owned newspaper
group, with an unrivalled audience
in print, online and mobile. As part
of the group’s development strategy,
we are now seeking Sales Executives
to join the advertising sales team
working on the Leinster Leader and
Kildare Post and digital platforms.

About the role We’re looking for
both experienced and junior multi-
media representatives to join us. Our
Sales Account Executives sell and

develop high-performance print and
online marketing programmes for
local businesses. They are tasked
with servicing existing accounts and
developing new business.

About you The successful candidate
will be assertive, keen to get ahead
of the competition, innovative in
their approach and disciplined about
holding themselves accountable for
results. Outgoing and friendly with
the ability to adapt sales techniques,
you will ideally possess excellent
communication and negotiation
skills and be able to build strong
relationships with existing and
potential customers. Professional,
personable and able to inspire others,
you’ll also need to demonstrate the
confidence to hit the ground running.
It would be ideal if you have some
B2B advertising /sales experience
including digital/online but this is by
no means essential. A full driving
licence is required.

We offer a competitive salary and
massive career progression for the
right fit.

To apply please email your
CV with a covering letter to
ckelly@iconicnewspapers.ie

Strictly No Agencies

AS THE NEWS HAPPENSAS THE NEWS HAPPENSAS THE NEWS HAPPENSKildareNow AS THE NEWS HAPPENSAS THE NEWS HAPPENSow.com
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Monread Indoor Bowling
Club every Tuesday, from 8-
 Monread Indoor Bowling Club at Monread
Community Centre Naas has recommenced on
Tuesdays from 8pm to 10pm.  "Great for mind
and body so come and join us" said Sheila
Hurley.      
"We presently have about 20 active members,
average age would be mid to late sixties. This is
a very important outlet for socialising and
competitive for those interested in competing. It
helps to keep  people active and stimulating for
their minds as there aren't that many sports for
people of that age". 
New members most welcome, the club would
welcome up to another 30 members. So please,
if this is an avenue of interest to you, contact
Sheila at 087 640 4384 or drop into Monread
Community Centre, on Tuesday next. 

Charity event at Carbury Hot
Rod Track, Sunday, Sept 15
Carbury Hot Rod Track will host a day's racing
on Sunday, September 15. This event is to raise
funds for Carbury Carers (usual racing rules
apply).
On the day, there will be a mega car boot sale,
with carboot spaces available cars - €10, vans
€15, call or text 085 767 7652 to book your
space. All stalls must be set up by 11am.
Also lots of FREE entertainment for the kiddies,
bouncy castle and face painting for the younger
members of the family, fun stalls, a monster
raffle and much much more. Admission only €5l
family of 2 adults and 2 children only €15, U12s
go free.
“Anyone wishing to sponsor or donate items, for
raffle, please feel free to contact Ann at 086
7677 652. All support appreciated.

NEWSBRIEFSGAA FIXTURES
Thu 05 Sep 
2019 Haven Hire Intermediate
Hurling Championship Semi Final 
2 x10 mins extra time if required
Venue: Ballyteague, Naas V Moorefield
19:30, Ref: Eamonn Kelly 

2019 Joe Fox Tool and Plant Hire Res E
Championship Semi Final 
2 x10 mins extra time if required
Venue: Manguard Plus Hawkfield Pitch 2,
Round Towers V Kilcullen 19:30, Ref: Ryan
M o ra n  

2019 Pittman Traffic Intermediate
Football Championship Pre-Quarter
Final 
Venue: Manguard Plus Hawkfield Pitch 1,
Kilcock V Milltown 20:00, Ref: Anthony
Herber t 

Sat 07 Sep 
2019 Haven Hire Minor Hurling
Championship Group A 
Venue: EOCC Donore, St Patrick’s V
Naas18:00, Ref: Thomas Smyth 
Venue: Ardclough, Éire Óg Corra Choill V
Maynooth18:00, Ref: Anthony Herbert 

2019 Haven Hire Minor Hurling
Championship Group B 
Venue: Celbridge, St Michael’s V
Leixlip18:00, Ref: Tim O Sullivan 

2019 Pittman Traffic Intermediate
Football Championship Pre-Quarter
Finals
Venue: Manguard Plus Hawkfield, Nurney
V Sallins 14:00, Ref: Brendan Cawley 

Venue: Manguard Plus Hawkfield,
Ballyteague V St Kevin's 15:30, Ref: Conor
Daly 

2019 Joe Mallon Renault Senior
Football Championship Pre-Quarter
Finals
Venue: Newbridge, Castledermot V
Eadestown 16:00, Ref: Billy O Connell 
Venue: Newbridge, Clane V Moorefield
17:45, Ref: David Coady 

Sun 08 Sep 
2019 Haven Hire Junior Hurling
Championship Semi Final
2 x10 mins extra time if required
Venue: Conneff Park, Naas V Ros Glas
14:30, Ref: John Mc Loughlin 

2019 Haven Hire Intermediate
Hurling Championship Semi Final 
2 x10 mins extra time if required
Venue: Conneff Park, Kilcock V Maynooth
16:00, Ref: Brian Kearney 

2019 Haven Hire Senior Hurling
Championship Quarter Final 
2 x10 mins extra time if required
Venue: Conneff Park, Celbridge V Éire Óg
Corra Choill 17:30, Ref: Niall Colgan 

2019 Joe Mallon Renault Senior
Football Championship Pre-Quarter
Finals
Venue: Newbridge, Confey GAA V St.
Laurence's GAA 14:00, Ref: Liam Herbert 
Venue: Newbridge, Carbury V
Johnstownbridge 15:45, Ref: Fergal Barry 

2019 Pittman Traffic Intermediate
Football Championship Pre-Quarter
Final 
Venue: Manguard Plus Hawkfield,
Rathangan V Straffan 16:00, Ref: Alan
A rc h b o l d  

2019 Joe Fox Tool and Plant Hire
Reserve A Championship Final 
Venue: Manguard Plus Hawkfield, Naas V
Sarsfields 17:30, Ref: Paddy Mc Dermott 

Mon 09 Sep 
2019 Haven Hire Junior Hurling
Championship Semi Final
2 x10 mins extra time if required
Venue: St Kevin's, Broadford V Éire Óg
Corra Choill 19:30, Ref: Michael Behan 

Tue 10 Sep 
2019 Manguard Plus Minor B Football
Championship Quarter Finals
2 x10 mins extra time if required
Venue: Manguard Plus Hawkfield Pitch 2,
Kilcock V Raheens 19:30, Ref: Fintan
B a r rett  
Venue: Manguard Plus Hawkfield Pitch 1,
Maynooth V Moorefield 19:45, Ref:
Matthew Redmond 

Wed 11 Sep 
2019 Joe Mallon Renault Senior
Football Championship Pre-Quarter
Final 
Replay if Required
2019 Pittman Traffic Intermediate
Football Championship Pre-Quarter
Final 
Replay if Required

SPORT / RECRUITMENT
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RACING with Horse Racing Ireland

Kildare trainers and jockeys finish summer on winning note
Kildare jockey Ricky Doyle
struck at Downpatrick on
Monday where he
partnered the
l o ca l ly-tra i n e d
Greenandwhitearmy to a
battling success in the
2m3f handicap hurdle. The
seven-year-old got the
better of 3/1 favourite Mr
Moondance close home to
score by
three-parts-of-a-length at
odds of 4/1 for
owner/trainer Neil
M c K n i g ht.

Jessica Harrington got the
two-day August festival at
Bellewstown off to a flyer
when Dancing On A Dream
made virtually all the
running to land the opening
claiming maiden under
Shane Foley on Wednesday. It
was the trainer’s first winner
for owner Peter Savill. In
first-time blinkers, the 4/1
shot got across from her
outside draw and opened up a
clear early advantage. She
had the race in safe keeping
from well over a furlong from
the finish and readily held off
runner-up Russian Vine by
two-and-a-quarter lengths.

The pair’s remarkable run
continued in the auction
maiden 30 minutes later
where 7/1 shot Yulong Voice
took the honours in
contrasting fashion. He only
got up in the closing stages to
deny the Joseph
O'Brien-trained Franklin
Street. Apprentice rider
Charlie O’Dwyer landed his
second career success and
ended a year-long drought for
Ardee trainer Harry Rogers
when Clifftop landed the first
division of the 8f handicap.
The Kilcullen youngster
brought the 9/1 shot gradually
into the race and inside the
final furlong he quickened
decisively to beat top-weight
and favourite Solomons Seal
by three-and-a-quarter
lengths for owners Bernard
Carroll, Ralph Kelly and Tom
Cox. Seamie Heffernan gave
Denis Hogan another winner
when 7/1 chance Malbas
captured the 12f handicap in
fine style. In the colours of the
Playground Syndicate, the
three-year-old got to the front
over two furlongs from the
finish and skipped nicely
clear for a three-and

three-quarter length success
over the Joseph
O'Brien-trained 3/1 favourite
Easter Orchid.

Curragh trainer Katy Brown
landed the mares’ hurdle at
Bellewstown on Thursday
with Effernock Fizz. The
four-year-old was recording
her third win over hurdles for
the summer when landing
the mares’ hurdle. Ridden
from the front by Adam
Short, the 8/1 chance kept
plenty in reserve and the filly
found plenty from the final
flight to see off the challenge
of 9/10 favourite Caer by four
lengths. She could well run in
a Premier Handicap at
Leopardstown on Longines
Irish Champions Weekend
next. Dermot Weld and
champion jockey Paul
Townend took the 2m4f
maiden hurdle with 1/5
favourite Days Without End
which was another to make
all the running. Padraig
Roche had no luck with 9/10
favourite Walking On Glass
which could only finish
runner-up to Lucky Road but
he was a winner with 9/4
favourite Bay Hill in the 2m4f

handicap hurdle. Ridden by
Darragh O'Keeffe, the
eight-year-old scored by two
and three quarters of a length
from Quantatmental, trained
by Gavin Cromwell.

John Oxx was the first to get
his name on the scoresheet at
Tipperary on Thursday as Be
Like The Bird toughed it out
to land the opening claiming
maiden. Ben Coen’s mount
showed a fine attitude to
prevail in a driving finish at
odds of 25/1 for owner John
Halton. The winner was
claimed for €10,000 and will
be trained by Denis Hogan.
Tracey Collins gave County
Limerick youngster Paddy
Harnett his first winner as
Rule The Sea landed the
apprentice handicap over the
extended 7f. Owned by Cathy
Ann Grassick, the 20/1
chance made all the running
under the Abbeyfeale man to
score by two and a quarter
l e n g th s .

Willie McCreery and Billy
Lee were on the mark with
Nitro Boost which won the
Listed Abergwaun Stakes for
the Imperial Crown
Syndicate. The 8/1 chance

held off the late run of Rapid
Reaction to win by a nose.

Jessica Harrington and
Robbie Power took the 2m
maiden hurdle at Down Royal
on Friday evening with Echo
Park which was winning on
her first jumping start. A very
well-backed 13/8 favourite,
the four-year-old had an easy
enough time of it as she beat
outsider Mademoiselle
Penny by four and a half
lengths. Snegurochka,
trained by Monica Dowdall
Blake, won her second race at
the track when taking the
concluding bumper. The 4/1
chance comfortable got the
better of 6/4 favourite Jelona
under Phidelma Elvin.

The cream is starting to
come to the top with Jessica
Harrington's juvenile fillies
and Friday evening at the
Curragh saw a very good
performance from the Jon
Kelly-owned Cayenne Pepper
as she convincingly landed
the Group 3 Flame Of Tara
Irish EBF Stakes.

Making all under Shane
Foley, she was there to be shot
at, but the manner in which
the 6/4 favourite quickened in
the last furlong was
impressive as she scored by
two-and-a-half lengths from
A New Dawn. The Group 1
Fillies Mile at Newmarket
could be her next target. A
quarter of a century had gone
by since Dermot Weld had
saddled Saibot to victory in
the Irish Cambridgeshire, his
only previous win in the race,
but that statistical anomaly
was parked away after the
Andrew Slattery-ridden
Jassaar landed the 2019
Tote-sponsored renewal.
Racing towards the stands
side, the 10/1 shot had a clear
run throughout and got a nice
tow into the race when
runner-up Current Option
went for home.

The son of Dansili wore him
down in the last half-furlong
to score by
two-and-a-quarter lengths.

Newbridge trainer James
Ryan recorded his first win
since 2015 when Pulse Of
Shanghai fought to a narrow
success under Rory Clearly in
the sprint maiden. Punters
were prepared to ignore
Ryan's recent record as the
three-year-old was
supported into 7/2 and the

71-rated gelding took
advantage to beat Kieran
C otte r ’s Strong Johnson by a
short-head under Rory
Cleary. Ronan Whelan was a
winner at the meeting as the
Andy Oliver-trained Simply
True landed the nursery
handicap at odds of 9/2.
Johnny Feane took the 10f
handicap with his good
servant Spruce Meadows
which was two lengths too
good for Severus Alexander
under Ben Coen. Kill trainer
Ross O’Sullivan won the
opening division of the 12f
handicap with Universal
Focus which benefited from
some Billy Lee magic.
Travelling best on the
l ead e r s’ heels a furlong out,
Universal Focus picked up
nicely when he got a bit of
racing room and won easily
enough in the end for owner
John Bowden, a good patron
of the O’Sullivan stable.

Seven went to post for the
feature premier nursery at
Cork on Sunday, and it was
won narrowly by Moyglare
Stud Stakes entry Silence
Please for Jessica Harrington
and Shane Foley. Racing on
her own on the stands’ s id e,
the 5/2 shot ran quite green
throughout and really only
started to pick up when
horses came either side of
h e r.

In the end, she won by a
neck from Windham Belle.
Curragh trainer Darren
Bunyan had been suffering a
lengthy lean spell stretching
back to October of last year,
but that finally came to an
end when Mister Trader
defied an absence of nine
months to land the 5f
handicap. Ridden by Nathan
Crosse, the 12/1 shot raced
close to the pace throughout,
and when it seemed he might
have run his race inside the
final furlong, he rallied well
and got back up close home to
get the better of a four-horse
scrap and beat Aspen Belle by
a neck.

Michael Halford landed a
1-2 in the 10f maiden with 25/1
chance Simsir getting the
better of 2/1 favourite Hazran
by an easy two and a quarter
lengths. Johnny Murtagh and
Paddy Woods combined to
win the Corinthian Challenge
Charity Race with Dalileo at
odds of 7/2.

Toss Taaffe, twice
I re l a n d ’s champion jockey
and a member of one of
rac i n g ’s best-known
families, died early last
week. He was 86. He began
riding as an amateur in 1949
before joining the
professional ranks in 1952.
Taaffe went on to emulate
brother Pat when crowned

overall Irish champion
jockey in 1956 and National
Hunt champion the
following year. His big-race
winners included Olympia
in the 1960 Irish Grand
National and a Cheltenham
Festival double in 1958 on
Sentina and Fortria. While
steeplechase jockey for
Vincent O’Brien, Toss was

three times placed in the
Grand National, on
Churchtown, Carey’s
Cottage and Royal Tan. Toss
retired from the saddle in
1964 and enjoyed immediate
success as a trainer. He won
the Thyestes Chase with
Greek Vulgan in 1967 and
again in 1969.

Upcoming Fixtures

Clonmel - Thursday, September 5 (First Race 4.35)
Kilbeggan - Friday, September 6 (First Race 4.15)
Navan - Saturday, September 7 (First Race 1.45)
Wexford - Saturday, September 7 (First Race 2.00)
Listowel - Sunday, September 8 (First Race 2.00)

Other
R ac i n g
N ews

Trainer Jessica Harrington and jockey Shane Foley chat after Yulong Voice’s win at Bellewstown on Wednesday
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Athy hold off the Bridge to seal last 8

Athy booked a place in the
Quarter-Finals of the
Senior Football
Championship with a four
point victory over
Johnstownbridge in St.
Conleths Park on Saturday
a f te r n o o n .

The margin of victory
probably flattered
Johnstownbridge as Athy
were the better side
throughout and they were
able to go up a level when
needed.

Both teams played without
key men as
Jo h n s tow n b r id ge’s Paul
Cribbin stood on the sideline
with his shoulder in a sling
while Kevin Feely despite
being named in the subs got
no game time for Athy.

Athy looked a goal threat
immediately from the off as
Danny O’Keefe palmed a shot
just over the crossbar after a
long inside ball from Cian
Reynolds hung up in the
s qu a re.

Johnstownbridge with a
Sam Doran score from play
after he was assisted by
Kelvin McNally hit back but
back to back points from
Liam McGovern and Cian
Reynolds had Athy two points
to the good.

The two number 15’s in
James Eaton and Cathal
McNally then exchanged
points but the sides were
soon level at the halfway mark
of the half when McNally and
Doran again found the target.

Daniel Flynn gave his side
the lead for the one and only
time a couple of minutes later
with a fisted effort when a
goal may have been on.

Johnstownbridge only
scored once more in the
second quarter however as

Athy began to work them out
with points from McGovern
and Niall Kelly giving them
the advantage before Kelvin
McNally from a free kicked
the equaliser.

Athy finished the half on top
though with a well taken free
from James Eaton coming
before efforts from play by
Sean Ronan and the
returning Paschal Connell
that gave Athy a 0-9 to 0-6
buffer at the break.

Niall Kelly with his second

point of the game pushed the
lead out to four at the start of
the second period before the
mercurial Daniel Flynn
responded with a point of his
own with an exquisite score
off his weaker left foot.

Athy then had a chance to
race clear on the scoreboard
when O’Keefe brilliantly
caught a ball from Cian
Reynolds but he blazed his
shot wide when getting a
chance inside.

David Hyland made up for

that miss with a point
afterwards and when Daniel
Flynn had a goal disallowed
Athy looked to be in good
s h ap e.

Luke Flynn got the deficit
back to three points with a
long range free but it was only
a brief stutter as four points
in a row all but sealed the
victory for Athy.

Eaton and McGovern
kicked frees with Reynolds
and Hyland getting the scores
from play as a seven point gap

was opened up.
Sean Ronan was very good

throughout for Athy and he
blocked a goalbound effort
from Cathal McNally and that
was practically last chance
saloon for Brian Flanagan’s
men.

Doran as well as Luke and
Daniel Flynn kicked late
points but they only arrived at
the back end of the game as
Athy took the victory with a
bit to spare.

Athy:   James Roycroft; Sean
Ronan 0-1, Cathal McCarron,
David Hyland, Ross Bell,
David Hyland 0-2, Brian
Kinahan, Paschal Connell 0-1,
Mick Foley, Liam McGovern
0-3 (0-1f), Niall Kelly 0-2,
Barry Kelly, Cian Reynolds
0-2, Danny O’Keefe 0-1, James
Eaton 0-3 (0-3fs).

Subs used: E og h a n
McGlinchey for B.Kelly 42
mins, John Moran for Bell 50
mins, Hugh Mahon for
McGovern 56 mins, Tony
Gibbons for O’Keefe 61 mins.

Joh n s tow n b r id ge:   Pad ra i g
Hurley; Des Holton, James
O’Connor, Ian McKeon,
Shane Flanagan, Keith
Cribbin, Aidan Higgins,
Seamus McNally, Luke Flynn
0-2 (0-1f, 0-1 45), Jimmy
Farrell, Kelvin McNally 0-1
(0-1f), Eoin O’Donoghue, Sam
Doran 0-3 (0-1f), Daniel Flynn
0-3, Cathal McNally 0-2.

Subs used: Glen Doran for
O’Donoghue 50 mins, Mikey
Donnelly for Farrell 58 mins.

Ref: Brendan CawleyJohnstownbridge Kelvin McNally turns out of the challenge of Athy Ross Bell during the Joe Mallon Renault Senior Football
Championship game

GAA

0 -1 5At hy
0 -1 1Jo h n stow n b r i d g e

Celbridge turn on the style in top of the table clash

In the end a devastating
half an hour period where
Celbridge scored 3-7
without reply ensured
they were too hot to handle
for Confey in the final
round of Group 3 of the
Senior Football
Championship on
Satu rd ay.

The result gives Celbridge a
fully deserved quarter-final
place and they may just be
timing their run to perfection
as they have eased through
their three games to date.

Kevin Flynn was brilliant in
his first game back from
injury and with Paddy Brophy
and Mark O’Sullivan also
nabbing first half goals they
were in cruise control.

Although being underdogs
two wins from two would
have given Confey plenty of
optimism but they were
blown away in exceptional
circumstances and after
suffering a couple of injuries
getting up for Sunday’s
Pre-Quarter Final tie with
St.Laurences may be a test.

With Kevin Flynn and Kevin
O’Callaghan both returning
from injury and getting on the
scoreboard Paul Curran
certainly has a fine deck at his
disposal to deal with.

It only took 30 seconds for
Celbridge to go ahead with
Kevin Flynn showing no ill

effects of his long-term layoff
as he ran from midfield at
fierce pace before driving a
shot to the net past Eoin
Fa l l o n .

Davy Hughes, Craig
Mooney, Bryan Flynn and
Fergal Conway followed up
with points and Confey
already looked in grave
danger trailing by seven
halfway through the half.

Two goals in two minutes
certainly ended all
uncertainty though as both
Paddy Brophy and Mark
O’Sullivan palmed shots
home as Celbridge ran at the
Confey defence at will.

Brophy, Hughes and Tony
Archbold added further
scores before the break as
Celbridge remarkably hit 3-7
on the trot to blow their
opposition away.

Confey did finally get on the
board with a Niall Carney free
while James Gately with the
help of a deflection kicked in
a goal but it only really put a
bit of respectability on the
scoreboard at half-time.

The second half was a lot
less eventful but after Carney
kicked his second free Confey
did find themselves down to
14 players after Hugh Lynch
was sent off on a second
bookable offence.

Celbridge took advantage to
extend their lead with two
points from Kevin Flynn and
David Hughes’s third effort of
the day having them in a
comfortable 3-10 to 1-2 lead.

It was then tit for tat for the
rest of the half as Confey tried
to remain competitive with
Carney, Michael McCann and
Ciaran Lyons all knocking

over points.
For Celbridge though bigger

challenges await in the
quarter-finals and they
ended the game with a brace
from Tony Archbold while
sub Kevin O’Callaghan also
got on the board in a
comprehensive success.

C el b r id ge: Shane
McNamara; Hugh McGrillen,
Mick O’Grady, Niall Donnelly,
Mick Konstantin, John
Costello, Conor Plunkett,
Fergal Conway 0-1, Kevin
Flynn 1-2, Tony Archbold 0-3,
Craig Mooney 0-1, Bryan
Flynn 0-1, Davy Hughes 0-3
(0-2fs), Paddy Brophy 1-1,
Mark O’Sullivan 1-0.

Subs: Kevin O’Callaghan 0-1
for Conway 33 mins, Liam
O’Flynn for O’Sullivan 41
mins, Lee Maycock for

Plunkett 49 mins, Conor
Doyle for Brophy 50 mins,
Kevin Gorman for Konstantin
54 mins.

Confey: Eoin Fallon; Colm
Chan, Ciaran Lyons 0-1 (0-1
45), Pat Griffin, Conor
Jennings, Joe Kilbane, Imad
Mirza, Hugh Lynch, James
Gately 1-1, David Slattery,
Niall Carney 0-3 (0-3fs), Ian
Devane, Donal McClean,
Michael McCann 0-2, Cathal
Je n n i n g s .

Su b s : Paul Divilly for
McClean 15 mins, Thomas
McCann for Divilly h-t, Conor
Dennehy for Devane h-t,
Robbie McMahon for Gately
45 mins, Sean Kilbane for
Cathal Jennings 52 mins.

Ref: Billy O’Connell

Joe Mallon Renault
SFC Group 4 Round 3

By Robert Cribbin

3 -1 3Celbridge
1-06C o n fey

Joe Mallon Renault
SFC Group 3 Round 3

By Robert Cribbin
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O’Flaherty keeps Carbury’s Championship hopes alive

Despite Raheens scoring
1-4 to level the game in
injury-time, Eoghan
O’Flaher ty’s 64th minute
free rescued Carbury from
the brink of a relegation
s ta n d o f f.

In the closing minutes of
Satu rd ay ’s third round
fixture, when Raheens had
just drawn level in the 63rd
minute, O’Flaherty showed
nerves of steel to send
Carbury into a preliminary
quarter-final against
Jo h n s tow n b r id ge.

Scoring five first-half
points, O’F l a h e rty ’s
injury-time free sends
Raheens into a tough
relegation semi-final Naas.

Noel Mooney’s Raheens
should have taken something
from the game and will return
to training this week terribly
disappointed that they
allowed Carbury a six-point
half-time lead, only to draw
level in the 63rd minute.

Where six points still
separated the teams in the
45th minute, Alan Igoe’s 48th
minute penalty left just three
points in the difference.

So, when Colm Power
followed-up with two points
by the 56th minute and then
substitute Paddy Woodgate

registered a 63rd minute free,
all the talk in the stand
centred on, ‘what happens if
th e re’s a draw?’

The answer is that scoring
difference would have
applied as extra-time wasn’t
on the cards. As it happened
Raheens needed to win; a
draw wouldn’t have sufficed.

Carbury would have
progressed, if the sides were
level, as they edged Raheens’
scoring difference by three

p oi nt s .
All the murmuring and

calculating ceased however,
as O’Flaherty clipped over his
seventh point, sending
Carbury into a preliminary
qu a rte r - f i n a l .

All things considered,
losing to Confey and
Celbridge in the opening two
rounds, Philip Wolfe’s
Carbury can consider
themselves on par being
drawn against

Johnstownbridge, who were
convincingly defeated by
Athy in the last round.

Is it a satisfactory facet of
the Championship structure
that Carbury progress after
just one one-point win? It
makes no difference, but it
may be something that Wolfe
considers ahead of their next
f i x tu re.

There were certainly easier
draws in the preliminary
quarter-final shake-up. We

can only suppose it’s all about
the destination, not the
jou r n ey.

What will worry Wolfe is
that Carbury were home and
hosed in the 43rd minute,
leading by seven points when
Mark Cully scored his 43rd
minute point.

But between Cully’s point
and O’F l a h e rty ’s winning
free, Raheens held Carbury
scoreless for twenty minutes.
Maybe it’s the nature of
games where something’s at
s ta ke?

O’F l a h e rty ’s five and Derek
M c C o r m ac k ’s three first-half
points, along with singles
from Jimmy Dunne and
Morgan O’Flaherty, gave
Carbury a commanding
six-point lead against a
Raheens side who took twelve
minutes to open their
ac c ou nt .

In the opening twenty
minutes of the first-half,
Raheens survived on two
Alan Igoe frees, until Graham
Waters scored their first
point from play in the 22nd
m i nute.

Only registering one point
from play in the first-half, a
further Igoe free meant
Wo l fe’s charges easily
controlled the game, though
i t’s also likely that wind
factored into the half-time
m a rg i n .

The sides played a
deadlocked game until
Woodgate cut the deficit to
six points in the 45th minute.
Carbury controlled the game
and should have had the

experienced personnel to
wind down the game.

I go e’s penalty ignited a run
of 1-4 in twenty minutes, and
while this wasn’t startling
feat, it gives them something
to bring into their crucial
game against Naas, having
only won the Intermediate
Championship in 2017.

Scorers – Carbury – E
O’Flaherty 0-7 (3f, ’45); D
McCormack 0-4; M
O’Flaherty 0-2; M Cully and J
Dunne 0-1 each.

Raheens – A Igoe 1-4 (pen,
4f); P Woodgate (2f), C Power
and G Waters 0-2 each; B
Winder 0-1.

CA R BU RY: Way n e
Cummins; Danny Boyle,
Brian O’Flaherty, Stephen
McKeon; Justin Reilly, Dean
Cummins, Willie Groome;
Tom Colleary; Aaron O’Nei l l ;
Morgan O’Flaherty, Derek
McCormack, Jimmy Dunne;
Andy Dermody, Eoghan
O’Flaherty, Jack Cully.

Subs: Mark Cully for Boyle
(43 mins).

RA H E E NS : Declan
Campbell; Jack Hamill, Jason
Earley, Aidan Dunlea; Tom
Dore, Conor Earley, David
Malone; Killian Thompson,
Shane Crowley; David
Fitzpatrick, Colm Power,
Graham Waters; Tom Earley,
Alan Igoe, Rory Donnelly.

Subs: Tom Early for T
Earley (6 mins); Paddy
Woodgate for K Thompson
(36); Anthony Thompson for
Dunlea (41); Mark Waters for
Igoe (58).

REFEREE: Dave Coady.Johnstownbridge Joey Higgins is held back in the challenge with Carbury Eoghan O'Flaherty during
the Joe Mallon Motors Renault Senior Football Championship Preliminary Round game

GAA

0 -1 5C a r b u ry
1 -1 1Raheens

Clane secure win over
Round Towers

Despite Round Towers
mounting a last gasp
second-half challenge,
Danny Egan stood tall in
injury-time to secure
C l a n e’s crucial SFC
preliminary quarter-final
pl ac e.

Round Towers’ th i rd
straight loss in the Group 4
means they’ll play a tricky
relegation semi-final against
Two Mile House, who also lost
their third straight game in
Group 1.

In the old sense of the word

Championship, which means
somebody goes home crying,
Clane kept their hopes alive
with a proper nail-biting
win.

Sean O’D ea’s team really
wanted to avoid another
relegation battle this year and
it showed in the opening
fifteen minutes.

However, as they drew
Moorefield in a preliminary
quarter-final, their
celebrations in training will
be muted this week and
maybe short-lived in the
coming weeks.

I t’s difficult to believe that
Clane will knock-out the 2017
and 2018 champions, but
th e re’s something alive and
dogged about this Clane side.

Finishing third behind Athy
and Johnstownbridge is a
result in itself and who

knows, Moorefield don’t
seem to be firing on all
cylinders yet?

Glenn Ryan’s Round Towers
can have few complaints that
they landed in a relegation
semi-final. Group 4 was
difficult, but they gave Clane a
six-point lead in the opening
twelve minutes.

Needing twenty-four
minutes to register their first
point from play, they relied
upon Jason O’Brien frees and
three superb points from
Mark Waters to counteract
Shane O’Su l l iva n’s 30th
minute goal.

If Waters hadn’t scored two
points in the first-half
injury-time, they’d have
trailed by seven points.
Trailing by five at half-time
meant that they could whittle
the game down to one-point

midway through the
second-half.

In the opening fifteen
minutes of the second-half,
O’Brien, Leon Tsang, Evan
Flynn and Michael Kelly
points showed their
impassioned spirit.

But in true Championship
fashion, Clane responded.
When only one-point
separated the sides, Clane
can consider Danny Egan
their Championship hero.

His fifth free, Clane’s first
point sixteen minutes into
the second-half, barely
moved the margin beyond
Round Towers.

Trading points with
Bernard Deay and O’Su l l iva n ,
Round Towers reduced the
deficit to one-point in the
57th minute when Neil
Scanlon, Kelly and O’Br ie n
re s p o n d e d .

Held scoreless for ten
minutes as Round Towers
attacked in waves, Egan’s
sixth point once again shifted
the goal posts enough so that
Clane could breathe.

For all the uncomfortable
and nail-biting palaver, Clane
comfortably finished out the
game. O’Sullivan registered
1-4, while Egan put the result
beyond doubt with his
ei g hth- p oi nt .

In one sense, neither team
really gain from the result.
Clane explode into a
preliminary quarter-final,
only to be drawn against
M o o re f ie l d .

Round Towers have an ideal
opportunity to conclude
their Championship season
gracefully against Two Mile
House. Yet the fact remains
that Ryan and Co. are fighting
relegation in their third year
at Senior.

Scorers – Clane – D Egan 0-8
(5f); S O’Sullivan 1-4; B Deay
0-2; C Byrne and J Behan 0-1
eac h .

Round Towers – J O’Br ie n
0-5 (4f); M Waters 0-3, M Kelly
and M Kelly 0-2 each; L Tsang,
E Flynn and N Scanlon 0-1
eac h .

CLANE: Paddy McKenna;

John Lynch, Noel Haverty;
Cathal Egan; Tadgh
Montgomery, Robert Philips,
Cian O’Donoghue; Eoin
Naughton, Chris Byrne; Sam
McCormack, Shane
O’Sullivan, Shane
McCormack; Bernard Deay,
Danny Egan, James Behan.

Subs: Jake Devey for Shane
McCormack (52 mins); Cathal
Geoghan for Deay (59); Sean
Christiansen for Naughton
(64); Peter McCreevy for
Montgomery (65).

ROUND TOWERS: Br i a n
Robinson; Hugh McDonald,
Michael Joyce, Leon Tsang;
Davy O’Neill, Michael Kelly,
Cathal Daffy; Mark Waters,
Evan Flynn; Jason O’Br ie n ,
Mark Byrne, Michael
Murphy; Neil Scanlon, Mark
Scanlon, DJ Flynn.

Subs: Jason Dunne for
Scanlon (h/t); Johnny Moore
for McDonald (h/t); John
O’Dwyer for Flynn (55);
Stephen Comerford for
Murphy (59).

REFEREE: Liam Herbert.

2019 Joe Mallon
Renault SFC Group 3

Round 3

1 -1 6Clane
0 -1 4Round Towers

Joe Mallon Renault
SFC Group 4 Round 3

By Ian Baker

By Ian Baker
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Eadestown Conor McCarthy and Moorefield Liam Healy contest the loose ball during the Joe Mallon Renault Senior Football
Championship game

GAA

3 -12M o o re f i e l d
1 -7E ad estow n

Tyrrell and Hurley Lynch star in Moorefield victory over Eadestown

It was a case of business as
usual with Moorefield
easing to an eleven point
victory over a gallant
Eadestown side on
Saturday night.

Adam Tyrrell and Niall
Hurley Lynch in particular
were to the fore with Hurley
Lynch getting a brace of
goals as Tyrrell landed eight
p oi nt s .

Cian O’Connor got the
other goal in his first start in
a while as Moorefield
overturned an early deficit.

It took five minutes before
the deadlock was broken as
Adam Tyrrell converted a
free but it was a lead that was
short lived after Eadestown
found the net when a
deflected effort from Conor
Doherty found its way past
Ian McDonnell.

Twelve scoreless minutes
followed for Eadestown
though and Moorefield took
full advantage with points
from play by Tyrrell, David
Whyte and Eamonn
Callaghan coming either
side of a couple of goals.

Cian O’Connor got the first
of them when blasting home
on the back of an assist from
Kevin Murnaghan and Niall
Hurley Lynch also fund the
net when a long inside ball
from Aaron Masterson was
broken by Tyrrell into his
path for him to finish.

Eadestown replied with
points from Conor
McCarthy and Eoin Conneff

but again Moorefield hit
them with a sucker punch as
Hurley Lynch doubled his
tally of goals.

Eddie Heavey and Eoin
Cummins then exchanged
scores as Moorefield went
into the interval leading 3-6
to 1-3.

From a Moorefield point of
view most of the second half
was the Adam Tyrrell show
as the talented forward
scored all but one of their six
points and with a bit more
luck he would have had a
goal too after he brilliantly
nipped the ball up to himself
and drove a shot narrowly
into the side netting.

He popped over a free
moments later to open up a
ten point lead for his side
before Ronan Slattery
replied in kind.

Tyrrell responded with
successive frees and Eddie
Heavey also added his
second point from play to
leave the score at 3-10 to 1-4
in the Moores favour.

To Eadestown’s credit
though, they have shown
huge improvements this
year and their young side
we re n’t just going to lie
down and die, and they
outscored Moorefield for
the last quarter with points
from McCarthy and
D o h e rty.

Tyrrell kicked his last two
points for the winners
during this period as
Moorefield sealed second
place in the group.

The Moores can now look
forward to a weekend clash
with Clane while Eadestown
will do battle with
C a s tl e d e r m ot .

M o o re f iel d : Ian
McDonnell; Mark Dempsey,
Liam Healy, Sean Dempsey,
Kevin Murnaghan, Anthony
Durney, Sean Healy, Aaron
Masterson, Daryll Flynn,
David Whyte 0-1, Eamonn
Callaghan 0-1, Eddie Heavey
0-2, Cian O’Connor 1-0,
Adam Tyrrell 0-8 (0-5fs),

Niall Hurley Lynch 2-0.
Su b s : Eoin O’Connor for

C .O ’Connor 45 mins, Mark
McDermott for Callaghan 47
mins, Evan O’Brien for
Hurley Lynch 49 mins, Jason
Phillips for Whyte 51 mins,
Ryan Moore for Masterson
54 mins, Ian Dunne for
M.Dempsey 56 mins.

Eadestown: M a rk
Murphy; Callum
Fitzsimons, John Lawler,
Adam Fitzsimons, Ronan
Slattery 0-1, Eoin Cummins
0-1, Emmet Bolton, Rian
Boran, Pat O’Sullivan, Paul
Doherty, Conor Doherty 1-1,
Padraic Tuohy, Cian Bolton,
Conor McCarthy 0-3 (0-3fs),

Eoin Conneff 0-1.
Subs: Johnny Deane for

Conneff 43 mins, Eddie
Conroy for Slattery 45 mins,
Eoin Woods for
C.Fitzsimons 51 mins, Cian
Malone for Lawler 59 mins.

R e fe re e: Pad dy
M c D e r m ott

Joe Mallon Renault
SFC Group 1 Round 3

0 -1 0C ast l e d e r m ot
0-8St . L au re n c es

Castledermot dig deep to get over St Laurence’s

Castledermot put the seal
on second place in Group 2
of the Senior Football
Championship with victory
over St.Laurences on
Saturday afternoon.

In a rather disappointing
affair, it was all about
the free takers with Padraig
Fogarty and Gavin Keating
kicking scores for fun.

Keating ended with 0-7 in
total and he is a crucial part
of the team game plan
which saw Emmet O'Keefe
and Paraic Murphy getting
the points from play.

Castledermot trailed by
two points at half-time but
they were much improved

in the second period and ran
out worthy winners.

Larries did get within a
point at one stage late on but
their attacking was very
sporadic and Castledermot
had the crucial edge and
after finishing bottom in
their group last year it
showed a mark
i m p rove m e nt .

Gavin Keating got
Castledermot on the board
with a converted placed ball
in the 3rd minute after
Emmet O’Keefe was fouled
before Padraig Fogarty
replied in kind a couple of
minutes later.

Keating then edged
Castledermot back in front a
couple of minutes later but
Damien Hendy’s side were
pretty wasteful in front of
goal as they had the majority
of the possession at that
s ta ge.

Fogarty levelled up
matters with a free a couple
of minutes later and Larries
got something going as a
result with Adam Steed
kicking their first from play
in the 25th minute.

Fogarty then kicked his
third free of the half as
Larries went into the break
with a 0-4 to 0-2 lead.

Laurences had the aid of a
sizeable breeze in that first
period and as a result
Castledermot kicked a lot
more ball upon the
resumption and it worked a
treat as they kicked the
opening two points of the
half to level things up with a
free from Keating coming on
the back of a fine effort from
play by Emmet O’Ke e fe.

Laurences had issues
throughout the second half
with discipline with regards
to conceding frees and it all

started when Stephen Mann
received a black card in the
35th minute before Keating
from a 45 and Paraic Murphy
with an excellent attempt on
the sideline had
Castledermot 0-6 to 0-4
a h ead .

Adam Steed reduced the
gap for Laurences a couple of
minutes later but their
attacking plan struggled to
function and they went
scoreless for a period
afterwards which
Castledermot revelled in.

A pair of Keating frees and
an O’Keefe score from play
had Castledermot four
points to the good but an
incident that summed up
their defending occurred
when a patient Larries move
went from wing to wing and
lasted roughly two minutes
but a Castledermot back still
managed to get a block on

the ball.
Laurences refused to give

up and they were back
within touching distance
after three points in a row
from Fogarty x2 and Shaun
Fa h ey.

Adam Steed then had a
chance to equalise but he
shot waywardly wide and
the Larries chance to draw
level seemed to have gone.

Castledermot with the
help of Gavin Farrell who
had a storming second half
finished well and fittingly
Keating kicked a last gasp 45
to secure a two point
v ic to r y.

C a s tl e d e r m ot: Shane
Nolan; Jack Flood, Barry
Nolan, Thomas Murphy,
William Kelly, Paraic
Murphy 0-1, David Dooley,
Gavin Farrell, David Keating,
Anthony Lawlor, Emmet
O’Keefe 0-2, Brian Nolan,

Gavin Keating 0-7 (0-5fs, 0-2
45’s), Paddy Whelan, Conor
No l a n .

Subs used: Dan Gray for
Lawlor 42 mins, Liam
Cosgrave for Whelan 55
mins, Vinny Dowling for
Flood 59 mins, Niall Dooley
for Murphy (Black Card) 62
mins.

St. L au re n c e s : Shane
Connolly; Niall Clynch, Karl
O’Brien, Mickey O’Su l l iva n ,
Stephen Mann, Tommy
O’Neill, Daragh Miley,
Padraig O’Neill, Aaron
Gorman, Jason McHugh,
Adam Steed 0-2, Shaun
Fahey 0-1, James Fahey,
Padraig Fogarty 0-5 (0-5fs),
Aaron Kennedy.

Subs used: Barry Mackey
for Kennedy h-t, Cian Crowe
for Mann (Black Card) 36
mins, Conor Perse for
S.Fahey 55 mins.

Ref: Kieran Harris.

Joe Mallon Renault
SFC Group 2 Round 3
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LOCAL

EVENTS
PHOTOS: TONY KEANE

Appreciation night for photographer
Pat Tinsley in McDonnell’s Bar, Newbridge

Dylan Burke, Mark Power-Feane, Cian Edge, John Fitzpatrick.Marian O’Riordan, Geraldine and Jim Dempsey

PICTURE SPECIAL

David Clinton, Aileen and Tom Morrin.

Pat Tinsley, Natasha and Dermot McDermott, pictured at the appreciation night for Pat in McDonnell’s
Bar, Newbridge, last Friday night, August 30. See page 14 for more. Nicole Landy, Jordan Fitzpatrick, Chelsea Horgan

Bernie Doyle, Brendan Brogan, John DoylePaula McDonnell, Sandra Halford

ABOVE: Pat Tinsley
with Eric
McDonnell, Ronan
Sweeney, Jackie
Tyrrell, and Eric
McDonnell Sen.
RIGHT: Scott
Brannigan, Dylan
Evann

Mick Law, Sheila D’Arcy

Jackie and Mary Tyrrell, Mary Darker, Fiona O’Loughlin TD, and Rose Barett O’Donoghue of the
Kildare Post Charlie O’Neill, Jimmy Murphy, Pat Tinsley, ‘Dasher’ Smith, Sandy O’Neill, Heather Murphy
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JACK
O’CONNOR
CONFIRMED
AS NEW
KILDARE
BOSS

has managed Kildare minors
and was a selector under Cian
O'Neill's regime with Kildare
seniors so the continuity with
Cribbin and Glavin will be
viewed favourably. Cribbin
further served as senior
management with both Laois
and Westmeath.

There is also expected to be
some Kerry representation
but as of now, there is no
conformation on that.
Similarly to his predecessor,
O’Connor will come in on a
three year term with a review
after his second year.

“Best of luck to Jack, Ross
and Tom in their new roles,”
said Kildare GAA County
Board on social media on
Tuesday night.

ratified.
The Kerryman has led the

Kingdom to three All-Ireland
senior titles and he takes over
the reins from Cian O’Neill
who resigned a couple of
weeks after defeat to Tyrone
in Round 2 football qualifiers.
O'Connor will be joined by
current Moorefield manager,
Ross Glavin and Tom Cribbin
as selectors.

Glavin has steered the
Moores to consecutive
county titles and a Leinster
Club title in the past two
years.Glavinwillremainwith
Moorefield until the end of
the present season.

Tom Cribbin has enjoyed
success with Clane as a
former player-manager. He

By Robert Cribbin

Jack O’Connor has been
officially installed as the
new manager of the
Kildare Senior Football
Team.

The news of the ratification
emerged from the September
gathering of the County
Board on Tuesday night in
Manguard Plus Hawkfield in
Dspite murmurings of
discontent beforehand,
everything went smoothly.

County Chairman Ger
Donnelly proposed the move
after acknowledging
O'Connor's impressive CV.
When no issues from the
floor were aired, he was thus

PICTURED: Kerryman Jack O'Connor who led the Kingdom to three All-Ireland senior titles was
ratified on Tuesday last by Kildare GAA County Board as Kildare senior football manager. He takes
over the reins from Cian O'Neill and will be joined by Moorefield manager, Ross Glavin and Tom
Cribbin, Clane as selectors.


